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Gt.v. SfJtXKll ami His SoN.—A story is
told of tin* veteran Sumner at the battle of
Ili- son, young Captain Sumner
Antietam.
The
a youth of twenty-one, was on liia staff.
old man stood calailj, amidst a storm of shot
and shells, and turned to send him through-*
double tnving lire, upon n mission of duty.
He might never see liis boy again, but Ids
country claimed Ids life, amt as he looked upon Ids young brow lie
grasped his hand, encircled him in his arms and fondly kissed him.
“Good bye, Sammy.’’“Good bye, lather.” and
the youth mounted his horse, and rode gaily,
on the ines-age.
He returned unharmed, and
again his hand was grasped with a cordial
“How d’ye do, Sammy
answered by a grasp
of equal affection. The scene was touching to
those around.
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Rules of Advertising!
One inch of space in length of column, constitutes
a

“OQL'ARf.”

•1.1* per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
after; three insertion" or less, *1.00; continuing eiery other day after first week, 60 cent".
Half square, three insertion, or less, 76 cents; one'
week, *1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head or Aucserenta, #2 00 per square per
week : three insertions or less, *1,50.
srnciAL Noticm, *E70 per square first week,
*1,00 per square after; three Insertion* or less, *1 25;
half a square, three iuiertions, fl.oo: one week,
•1.2*.
Advertisements inserted in the Ms lire State
Texas (which has a large circulation in everv part of
the State) fi>r 6* cents per square in addition to the
above rotes, for each insertion
Local Noticm at usual rates.
Transient advertisement, must be paid for in ad-

the

Postmaster Geuernl’s

the lost fiscal year llie llnaucitU condition of
department has been one or unusual prosperity. The revenue has nearly equalled the
expenditures, the latter amouutiug to *11,314200 84,| and the former to *11,1(53,780 50.
There Is good reason to believe that the department will be self-sustaining in a brief
period of time.
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Cavalry

There

THE DEAD
has been a

IXTTER OITK E.

containing

containing #63,527 72,

were

were

through the malls, which he is couddent would
prove not ouly a great convenience to soldiers
and citizens, but also almost entirely obviate
the loss of this kind of remittance*.
In regard to letters addressed to points in
the rebellious States, the Postmaster-General
says: By reason of the continued suspension
of regular postal communication with sections
of the country under insurrectionary control,
a number of letters amounting in the
aggregate to 24,314, found their way, by various
channels, to the dead letter office.
Of tills number 3,812 were foreign, ami were
returned to the countries where they originated. Those originating In the loyal Slates
were turned over to the military
authorities,
V«M>UIU«UVII, 1HUBI. UI lUVUl
truce to their destination.
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SHOUT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29.1S«3.

Lamp dealers throughout the country
on application to

can
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CAUTION.

In consequence of the high reputation our Matches have obtained, numbers of persons are
filing an
article of inferior quality, and even eo.. eucuoS to
use our trade murks.
In order to avoid any occur,
rciicc of the kind hcroatter, ali of out match's
will
have printed tu the wrapp, rs, "Msnutkctnred bv
BY AM, CARLTON A CO.”
ISTKf:\AL TA XES—The largest Revenue Tax
pal l by any uvanatheturer of matches In New Knglatid i- paid l,v B\ sm, Carhtuu A Co., of Boston,
and they pay more titan all others combines!.
...

_

I'ortland byK.I
,B^*>whol!?*lrtB
W< lore street,
Boetoh, Nov 0,1008

VUBINTON.
bov!3 dim

!

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of l’«tt..ru«, to whieh the
attention of Machinist-. Millwrights,and
Ship-Buildtrs is invited -aud all kinds oi Casting# thrnished

at short notice.
Orders for Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly oaeonted.

;
1

rattern# and !
ne§

Boquets

and Cut Flowers,

FUNERAL WREATHS AND CROSSE*, taste- !
fully arranged and made to order at my es ab
[fchmeut. corner of North and Montreal street*,
Muujoy IHU. Boquets may always be found at Lo- I
well A 8eutor>, Exchange strxet. All order* left
there w ill be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist.
AAvpt 10 eortflm

I

Look, Look, Look.
J. C. COLLEY
Stor*1

the
formerly occupied <fey Joiijc
HAS
II. SBcanuBsb, 3GH OonKress Street, v.beiu
taken

livis

prepared to do all kinds of

l'tiriiiiiir«Ut*pairliiK&Vnrii tolling
—AIM)—-

WnJXflM
deed

and
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MATTRESSES constantly

on

hand

it
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A. D.

REEVES,

93

be
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made
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Brigade Surgeon C.S.Armv.

*

JOHN F. HENRY ft CO.. Proprietors,
Successors to N. 11 Downs,

(Strict.
It

Vi'l'ttv

Office*-heretofore,-Vo. 115 KJ.-chinre Strtet, 13
fobie', Block, up stclr». 08!.,* hour- from » to 10
l. II (lorn 2 10 3. aud IVorn 8 to 8 o’clock V. M.
Dr.
will continue, Iu connection with eener»l
1 iractlcc, to five «pecl*l Mtentloa to OISKASXS OF
fk-VALkif
oc81

NH^Kli,^1^0IMS.

Before aw.
Sar'l K. Howa, Justice ef tho Pram.

boy 18

«od6 wGtt 28

I___
A Poser.
TRACTS from "n /<.-ry icindtHgam" of Saw*
C. SraocT Uowakd ft Stbocti to Amitm
Stbaitot. Now lork, the seme bearinx uh
•«...
ocwttij
April Utb. I'**:
"Oar County Krcords show the whole
utter, ted
about tbeae there enn he no question. I proacer
therefore, that you send ywr claim to tome Attar
ney here. As Counsel for Me Administratrix.! hare
no desire to conceal any matter
connected with the

IdV\
A

Me.,wl ulesale agouti for Maine.

j

ln

_.

PORTLAND,

ClIFFOBD.

K. B. Highest cash
tarn of nil kinds.

Oity

Jt L. WUV9LOW, A|f«i,
«A»rFArrcB*i ov

ME.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

prices paid for Country Pro.
octl jam

>111 Is*.

y.DWARD H. BURGIN

I

i.w irai MsnuffiM n
Itcam Cocks,

STEAM

—MATtrrACTTBia—

Plans,Estimates and Si’celtleallons for
Public Building, Storys, louu and Country
Villas, Cottage*, Lc Stc.
Detail Drawings furuj >hcA, C'.r Sapyrin tendon* in
when required, ou rtvonable
my pan uf the

Pure Ground Rock Salt,

nVT VP IX POPIJK Sr HARDWOOD BOXES,
-al«o-—

terms.

AT TVHOLI9ALB.
:

Warehouie.No. 120 Commareial Stmt
488)0 tf

lMinor,

Tslvea.^Plpes^md C’oaiirtlaaa. Whale.
AND

GAS

FITTING,

Done in tba bast manner.
Works* Onion BA. mad SSS ftSSftroraftl.
laMdtf
PORTLARD.BI.

Fre.li Ground Corn <<lral,

ItKrnu> BV PERYTQ§!OK TO
Wood*, Joe. .Me Keen, Esq.. How Join

dtroMt.sothathetStroati

CLIFFORD,
PRODUCE COMMISSION

I. B.

FAS8ETT,

Pres't
Col*
Krv. Frederic Gardiner, Gerdinrr; lion. B.C.
paflejr. Oliror Mo*e«, E«o, ,fohn Hayden, Eaq.. Col
/ T. ratten, Bait,
novlTJ3m#

Administratrix."
if It Is requisite to employ "nomb
sttouit

hbum
“TO CALL upon
onn "tmmtilMt.
pal kirn”
UEua ) "in ooK.wunioofio*

No. U Lime Street,

novl3 dftwduw*

immediaUlepat

(this--aoan aTToanrv
with the r*—far. A*
ords. am# teitM It-. IJmioitlratrix," ia order to not
Thk Ditioubo (On S»4 Ml—".lony oat
of Straw!
by
*! r*« c«tt or twat wiTiwaap
I8fi3.
! •2.14, wtiL <JT“
I na LikxLT to ataLitn r
DANIEL LANE, haring purchased of M. A.
D. T. CRASH,
Tolmau 11.4 entire inter**? in the aboTe ntioH
Assiittce of Smith ft Stratton.
firm, th* said bnsineM will in ftiture be carried ou
S
B
"Tnr
raoiATM
Rtcobdb" speak w
by Mr. Lane alone, who will receive aud pay aM th«
•m# trMfs. (See reyvwf of Commitft
df,bts of the iate copartnership
i/Niaa.) The
Admlniatratri.s has already spoken as follows
Dated this 80th dav of November. t*ci.
Th!s may certify that Siwtii C. Stroct
DANIEL LAKE.
(Row.
ari>
ft
was
retained as Coansel ta adtaat
dt-eZ-<ttw
ALF.XANDEK M. TOLMAN.
Stropt;
the affairs |.ei taming to my late
husband a estate at
inirtit be»t tend for m> Interest,aad that of the hetra
at law. 11k was >ot rmhi-tid is*
HATCH *
bcy vt tu
claims .•oaibstthb xstatlsob SO ran cpnr.
rea
BTttxriT. Had there been no assets, he
would hare expected pay. and been
tor all the
paid,
•enters which he rendered.
M E It O H A NTS,
CaTRRnrtvn B Roma.
AND DSALEHS 191
Portland, July 11, »«.
ocl» TuThftStt

Co.. Portland.

DESIGNS.

IVEWTOI

B1AOO HO
gjffl
P^«‘

determined,

tiwom to Nor 4.

Butter, Cheese, Egg*. Bean*, Applet, 1«.

Aroliitoot,
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

7

corner

d. R. DI

uot

ttwoe^

is hereby given that the
copartner-hip
torraerly sn hoisting between up, t c uudarvigued,
Dauiel Lane and Alexander M Tolmau under tb»*
ttvloor Arm of'LANE A TOLMAN. wa« dissolved
mutual oouseut on the thirtieth day ot November,

andVl'mrToui'.1'

35 ceuts oO cents.
II. Hay and J. W. Perkin* ft

F. II.

REEVES*. i*S Exchange St.

removed bis ru-idenc* to >•„, ;i;
HAS
Street,
ol t rankllti ill .1.

j

thirty-three years. It Is warranted as
j
(X-ngk>, Colds, iVhooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, :

ATTENTION ghuu iu getting up Boys'
SPECIAL
Jacket*, Pants and Overcoats at
novlOdtf
A U.

DR.

reported, liability

call upon

NOTICE

and all diseases or Ctn Throat, t 'ho. i and L ings
I
and all disra«i s timling to Consumption.
\
We hare testimonials from many of thr best phrsiclans and gentlemen of
whom we j
mention the Hon. Ibcd Dillingham. Lieut, nor. of
Hon. Hales Turner, !»!,■ Judge of the SnVermont;
I
j nreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. K. Woodward

Exchange St.

removal

«-

gjg g,

administration. If yon ndopt this
course.
be convenient perhaps, to
notify yaw attorney to
me, aud 1 will
him inoommuiucation with the l’rohate Records, tad with
tba

42

*"

DISSOLUTION.

for
usual for

OF C LOTUS, Cassiinerea and Vest- j
on hand at
D. REEVES'. 98 Exchange St.

Exchange Street

dec*

aucees*

\rARIETY
iugs alway3
A.

44

42

PenlaaM. Me.

old Coro Rbmxpv,
IIHlShonCst,standard
in Vermont, has boon used with entire

REEVES', 98 Exchange St.

can

LADIES ami GENTLEMEN'S

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir,

in

MILITARY and

M

—

Af-ide/v* Me pare Balsam rtf' Vermont.

the shape of Clothiug for Men
and Boys made to nr<W with neatness and disEVERYTHING
at
A. L*.

Naval Officer
IJVERY
A fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot

j®

SHAM”.
IIENRi B. Ml AW.
Portland, December 1.18«3.
deef, d.tw

REEVES’, 95 Exchange Street.

patch,

his former patien's aud the inbDr. I rr^alp, from long
expert* & •*, Is preparinsert Artificial Toetta ou the Vuicanitc Ba>e. *
anu all other method-* known to the
profession
Portland, May 25.18rt3.
tf

W. H.

Men

for

is.

Ig'.gM g*

• • •

HAVING

loSStf

aid

A.

ggjS

Portland Office
31 Exchange Street.
W. D. LITTLE, Central Agent.

Ue.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
milEfirmorW H. SHAW A 80S la this day
A dissolved by mutual consent.

REEVES *3 Exchange St.

DESCRIPTION of Garments
Ij*J VERY
and Boy* cut at short notice, at
D.

ix

CtnaercUl Hired,

HABITS. ZOUAVE JACKET*
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to orA. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.
<ler> *t

RIDING

,,,

in Oik.
108.6M on
Ou
t ugtf

net.ott m

Losses adjusted and due. None.
claimed and nnpaild,

Dr. I, H. HE4LD
disposed Of his entire interest is his
Office tit Dr. S.C I EUNALD, wusid
ehoertWIy
reooommend him to

HEAD OK MERRILL'S WHARF,

fashionable Military, Naval

A. D.

SK.Mf.iki

LiABiLmm

Middl
Street.
Rkfbxrxck*.Drs. Balos and Brboliv.
Portland, May 99, l?<53.
tf

THE

...

Total start,.

FERNALD.

Corn, Flour and Grain, ! VI

to

12 hours, at

Uonsos, Stores, and other buildings, Sited with !
Gas and Steam in the best mail net.

Removal.

j

ness

n

17«5

Photograph Galferte', 5o%*0 Middle •treet,
Portland, having bo*u thoroughly refitted and

-xsiALuts

•

FOBTIFltATlOK*.
IronStnlrs and other Architectural Work.

C.

on

BBNT1ST,

ALBERT WEBB * (0„

Tailor.
| _98
Exchange Street.
COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and BusiDRESSSuits made order, at the short notice ol

Lt’tHT Horse Worn? of all descriptions, and all
kiuds of work required in building

DR. S.

f'

AS8ETS.
Bib shares Bank Stocks, valued at
Railroad aud baa stock,.
L. 8. 4-lb Bonds,
I.oau, ou mortgage of real estate.
collateral sveurtty,
..
personal property,
( ash ou head in bank,
"
*“ h»0<1' of agent, and la
tranrtt,
Othrtr inrevtments,

siL

complement,

REEVES.
and Civic
AD.

Stfim Pipe aaJ Flitaref, Mill Oiriin!, Shifting, Pall'Ti,Ar.

a

NATH’LJ. HILLF.R. Collector.

Ayt-ni,

Portland. wk.

_

Proprietor.

New York.23d Sept.. 18-3.
Theso Instruments may to found at the Music
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be “old at
the manufacturers' prices.
II. S. EDWARDS,
No. 349 1-2 Stewart’s Block, Congress 8t.
deeft dtf

various sire# and pattern#,

BARLEY

7IOKRILL,

dta«p2s

I

charming

or PITTSFIELD. HASS.
h* coq/brmitj/ tcith Lnn qf Maim*.

FORK STREET,

«0-i

supplied wi!b all tho latent improvement*, are now
opeu for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor in prepared to supply hia former
customers and all who may give him a c«U. with picturea of every d^cription, c **cuted in the beet manj ner and at reasonable price:*,
fcj"' Particular attentioa given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS,
,
Portland, July 90,1$«3
dtf

GOTT8CHALK.

SrEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

market

MANL*FAm*KERB

}

dtf

prejiared

supply

CO.,

MO Commercial Street.

1

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
I#
to furnish

for ita
it safe

WALDRON A TRUE.
No « A R Union Wharf.

byam, carlton

EAtE BT-

Edward. IT. Bur gin,

NOSES

Re-opened.

Mad** k II VML15I congratulate
you ou the introduction ol a uew Musical lustrum. id, long Ha-nled, ami sure to iiud iu
way into
cverv household of taste and relimment that can
afford iU moderate expense. Your Cabinet
Organ is truly a
irndrurucut, worthy ol
the high praise it lias received.jmd far superior to
ever) thing of its class 1 baveaecu. ] take pleasure
in commending it most heartily at everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
flue
from its capacity for rendering
much delightft»l music, sacred, secular, cla«»ic and
popular, to which the Piano is uot adapted

STATEMENT Of THE

WASTED BY F. JOS KB.

THE BEST!

♦
1

EnSsai, Sttvst.

Western Massachusetts Ins. Go.,

Exchange Street.

BEST QIAL1TY

rate#;
Le*a than $50 at par.
•50 to «l»J0O, 4 per cent, discount.
•1O0O and upward#, 5 per cent, discount.

testimony

po*sibl>

....

Bushels

following

vostr,
parlors,
ibr sale to the citizens of Portland and

,1

•

14 eodAwdw

—OF—

THFS
the

Gottaehalk:

FUFI,

130

m«yH d«f

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue Stamp#, the public w ill be supplied at

The manufacturer* have the trritten
of
hundred of the best Organist# ami Musician-,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they a*e
superior to any Instruments of tho kind that they
have ever seeu. Among the testi rouials ol such a*
TnaJberg. Morgan and /unde!, I* the following from

800 BARRELS

1*0 A

CschaiigeStreet,

vicinity.

TON§ SHORTS,

-FOB

colored man. **‘Why pre&
cisely, said he “as otic gentleman reduces j
OF
PRICTIO X
another. Alluding to the President’s
I
M ATI*IIKS, have removed from Vulou rt.
bight
and length of limb, be remarked that he was
to their
largoIcildinj recently erected,
"spread about the room iu the way usually j
Noe, PS. 94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.
ascribed to him, and as lie eutered, coimnciiced rising aud continued to rise.” A cordial
Bring,be largest and oldest mauufkcturemot l'»cj Uoni Matches
in this
shake of hands ensued.
country, dealers, shippers, aea
The upshot of the
captains at.d consumers, can always roly on a good
President s remark was, that he might have | article,
and the only match that has
withstood the
appeal edfslow in advancing the cause of freeteat of years in every climate.
*«• Always on hand and packed at short notice
dom, but he had licit the country had not
for shipment. Card, Block, Parlor or
been prepared for more rapid action.
Water-Proof,
1 ipcr B01t’ *“d ,hc etlcbrateiJ
Bj »®

The patriots of tho Revolution saw no
ours.
History will record this as the
greatest struggle of the world. This government, with ail its greatness aud grandeur, will
he nobly vindicated or sink to rise no more.
What patriot can be indifferent? What bold
man can decline to give his opinion, or what
true uiau refuse to show Ids baud'! The words
of the lamented Douglas will live forever,—
"There can he no neutrala fn this tear—only
patriots and traitor*!”— [Manchester Amerf-

offer# them

BOV

FURNISHING GOODS.

Wa.hlnirton, will
Money, and *11

Internal Revenue Stamps.

Jr., Agent.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

°o**

-AJVP-

If ATHAK CLEAVE*

in

i£

_

New BiMl Meco«id Hand Fnrnltnre,

roitTLAKO, July 17th, 18*33.

s, or

over a

B*t Brnols #h», f ieoBsiB, lllinoittaF

M

OR«AAS.|
*.

PORTLAND.
117 Middle Street.

rc<pon«ib!^ Ajfont

CAPITAL STOCK, paid up, l*.... fBCO.OOO OO
Surplue over Capital.-g

9999,999 00
11 *40 09
6*346 05

-DBALXaaIX-

t'irn ColUcthH Dutrict if State if Maine,

subscriber, being impressed with th*- great
excellence of those Instrument*, and their adapTHE
tation either for small church*

6000 Riisliels Prime Mealing Com,

Barley.
WANTED, and the highest
price paid by

»r

CABINET

«

j

JOHN CROCKETT & 00,

Lass’,

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Mason & Hamlin’s

Ur Staibi.

Jto»27dtf

E. CHAPM AN,

dtf

oc9

MOSES C;OILD,74 Middle SI.,

CHARLES E JOSE, 1S8 Fore St.. Portland
<><••23
Agent for State of Maine.

day like

!

SO HOUSES, at prices from tlOOOto $6000.
100 HOLME LOTS, at oriecsfi um $2>X)tc $900$.
2,000,000 fort of FLAT S.
lJMp.OOO foot of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercin’Street.

Tortile purpose* of a kitchen and chamber lamp
and for lantern*, it is invaluable.
f or ecuuumy and conrenieuee il commends itaelf
to all house-keepers.

wftchvaUd

>

1. Simplicity of construction.
3. It ha. no irou that can ever rust the Clothes.
3. It is very strong and uot liable to get out of order. wriuring anything from a laco collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wilngerin cverv
particular.
^“Agents wan tod iu every -option ot th* country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer's stand, 229 Congreaa street-

ttlll CIA.Nfl FOR BARGAINS BKFORB fil KISKI

now

i

tf

Real Estate,
IHVE§TXE1VT8

BURNER it the best of lit kind
in the
THUS
market. It in remarkable for ita
superiority of

a

The superior points of this Wringer over other#

Varnished at

CLEAVES;

H. SWEAT.

••

80N.Ag.nu,

dfim

procure IVn.ior
Bounty. Prize
clEimr against the liotcrnuunt.
inv2dtf

are:

__

BCRNER !

themselves

FOtt EASTERN MARKETS.

D

«

HARTFORD, COBS.,

Seend'M-yqfr^e Storeijf Jfofoc, Jlfoe.bf.IMt.

..

flour, Grain & provisions

Uavln*

"
••

l’h-ruix

OF

To Ike

••

CO.,

mid Counsellors at

Globe
IVbat Cheer

•*

**

For the purchase of

L.

—OF THE——

City Fire Iaeuraaee Ce.,

AMDt
ldl sharw Rank Stocks, marketvalae I11L4AI hi
10 Brooklyn City Water Bonds
£
]
4.834 41
agent*,
••
7 Hartford City Bonds.
iaS £
* Connecticut dials Boadr,
••
~ £
92* 090 55
••
Other City and State Hoad,.
«'S* £
Amount of Bioncv borrowed.
9.000 00
**
I Railroad Stock, and Bonds,
le'gao id
marine riiks out»iaudlng,*193,*W
Cnlted Htataa stocks and Bonds, "
*'
40*600
is >
premium* thereon.
10.283 90
Loans on mjrtgayee of real estate. "
as M an
lire ri«U outstanding, 93,971.891
1
of hank and other stocks.
pledge
premium thereon,
44.96615
market valae
'*
M 90* V>
all outstanding claim*, including
Accrued Interest on favnltnenlr,
gtM (ft
91293 unpaid diviuends,
16.918 00
Cash on band and In banks.
g'g» a,,
Largest amount insured on anv one risk, 15 000 CO
Cash In bands of agents and In transit
H
I
M
WILL! A M COM EH TOC K. President.
(signed)
Personal property In oBce,
WALTER PAINE, Secretary.
Pbovidkxck, I>ec. 3,1363.
Total aaaeta,
Mate qf Rhode lsl»*d. Providence Plantation. I
LIABILITIES.
Providence County.
}
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Losses adjusted and dae. None.
j. Foatkb, Justice of the Peace.
(.Signed;
End not dot,
^
reported and waiting proof,
IMM U
I
C.
B.
BOWERS.
President
JOHN W. MUNGEE k
WM E. BAKER. Secretary.
100 Fore *treet, head of Loan wharf,
Stat- V («,„ Har{j\ rd
Oaafy, Jfoe 1,1, MnS
Sworn Tu betora me.
dert
1 Y>BtI.AND, Mr.
A3*
* D 'PP, Rotary Public

Commission Merchants.

S

COHDSESID 8TATEMSET

00

40 OOJ 00
20.000 06
20.000 00
5.000 00
6.000 00

•*

"

Amount of Premium Notes.
•*
of ca»h on hand,
••
o! cash in haudv of

Cutting.

J. A. DAVIS A

Amerioan Bark
••
Merchants

"

100

A good stock of Winn, Half-Wig#, Bands,
Braidi,
Curl#, Kri/utti, 1’ad*. Boll*, Crimping Board#, Jtc.,
kc., constantly on hand.
|e22G8dly

OFFICE

Book and Show Cases made to order.

i

nnrlT illw

*To. 13 Market Square, Portlana, (up ttaln.)
Separate room for Ladles’ and Children’* Hair

SWEAT A

manner.

and

8«»
400
400
100

Block.

*

__

/*ix Value.
2200 shares of Bank of Commerce stock, 9110.000 00
**

CO.,

JOHN F. SHERRY,
Hair Culler and Wig tinker,

Attorneys

lo do all kind, of

a

tireeuough

B0tfrf04ls4w

!

I5VE8TMEKT*.

Jjept32

CABINET JOBprepared
ISHIM.
in
prompt and satisfactory

Co.,

OF VVK YORR,
Nor. Xat, 1863, ta the
.Secretary of State.

W. D. LITTLE, Apm,
All persons
contemplating Life lasa ranee, should
look Into the system tad advantage, of thia
great
Benevolent Initiation, before I
nearing claswkers
I

STATEMENT OF THE

Capital nil paid In ca*b.9150,000

A

Portland. Nor 16. 1863.

UPHOLSTERERt

Chimney!

light; forjtv faoillty of moving about, and
nou-couductiug priueipiea. which renders
against the effect* of beating

Ift'J Middle St.,

Ho. 51 Union Street,

Mm(u«| Line laiaraace

Exchange

Retail,

JAMES' BAILEY

CARSIEY,

AHIUA1 8TATEMHT
—of m*—

-^SiC^S^K*«rx

-AT-

.gROtT.

TWENTIETH

ftmyj

Stata££

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi».
84 8outk Water 8t., Chicago, 111.

OATS AND FINE FEED,

TRUTHS KEROSENE

novSi diwtl

R.A

’

usually

F. A. HOWARD.

Wholesale and

CABINET MAKER

Stockholders of the Maine Bank, Brunswick,

:

him,

nov2dtf

EKIOBT,

AND

A! BROOK8. Cashier.
Brunswick, Dec. 1,1863.
dee2*eodtd

Men had waited iu the ante-chamber for
days, but the moment his card was sent iu
the usher returned with au invitation to
walk up.
Some oflice beggar near by, remarked “I knew it would be ro.
He's a
ulgger tbats enough.’’ Mr. Douglass asked
the audience to imagine how the? President

can.

P

F. M.

Per order of Directors.

President Lixcolx a>d
Frederick
Doug labs.—Frcdreick Douglass iu his speech
on Friday last at the Third Decade Anniversary of the American Anti-slavery Society, in
Philadelphia, gave the following account, of
a visit he
paid to President Lincoln at Wash-

received

•

a? a general assortment of article#
a first cla.«s Stove Warehouse.

Merchants Insurance Co.
Skates, Skates!
PROVIDENCE, It. I.
Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,
On the 31et day of November, 1W*.

CLOTHES WRINGER!

Butter, Err*. Brani, Holiiloos, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

Currency

tiag of
The Postmaster-General has instructed Postmasters to forward to the dead letter otilee,
except Iu special eases, all letters remaining
unclaimed one mouth after being advertised,
instead of two mouths as loruierly.
In conclusion, he asks the consideration of
Congress of the revised code of laws submitted
by him at the last session, which is mainly a
digest of existing postal laws.

ington

-PEALEGSIX

#

1 are hereby notified to meet at their Banking
Room, on THURSDAY, the 17tb iu«t., at 2 o’clock
to act on the following articles, vis:
P. M
Aui. 1. To choose a Moderator.
Aut.2. To *ee if the Stockholder will relinquish
their present Charter, agreeably to Act of Legislature approved March 28,1868.
Art• 2. To see If the Stockholders will organize
under tb©
National
Act.” and, il so, *o
provide measures to carry out that purpose.

ftCUl uv

A M I D O X
Latest Improved

MERCHANTS,

MAINE BANK.
rP HE

Coiumiftgiou-

well

XT nder X^n ncaster Ilall.

for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having indne, by the'erection of Teneim ti s. its large depth affording
ample
space lor a block of eight or leu building-.
For further particu’ur.- nouire of
WM II. J EUR IS. Argus Office.
Portland,Dee.8, IS<58.
d ell MWFtf

FROSTj

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER 1
heating the be*t in the market.

done with neatness and despatch.

one

Bunine**,

Produce and

Country

Inspect-

J. E. HARRISON.
Capt. 5th Cav.. Act. A**t. Adj t Gen.

dscWtf

copart-

The Great America*

Bond* and mortgage* of real
mond, invite further contributions to this humane
t 176 381 16
aatala,
Beal estate ownei by company, coat
object.
328 3o8 lo
Balances due !Yom ager-ts,
14 118(8
“Many article*of Nourishment and Com*
Interest accrued, am due,
;
lrf"ITfl Ihi
fort tor sick men are generally needed"
Jwewud unpaid.
08
1RW8
beyond those usually included in government ra- I Deferred, quarterly and srmhaacual
tiont. Four separate shipment* by the Christian I
premtnaae
171088
08
Commission have been already made, and other *np1 malum* due and
unpaid and is traartt, 18,867 W
plies are about going forward to Kichmoud a* fa>t
a* the nr-ecssarv means are contributed.
Tola! asset, Ncr l, 1*43,
W.r UiXM OT
Money for this, vent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Trea'UrPremium Notes.
Kona
erof the Army Committee of Portland Young Men’s
; Liabilltlee,
Boa*.
Christian Association, No. 84 Comnereial street, or
to the
"“"M*.*****
J. ABBOTT.
undersigned. will be promptly appropriated
to the relief or the suffering prisoner*.
T. R. Hues,
\
***•"
Crace 8tori>ivawt. I
H. It BcRogsa,
RICHARD A. McCUKDY, .Votary PaWfo.
) Army com.
A. J. t’UAII,
IV. R.Johxsox,
Portland Office •.. 31
U. 8. ChristianComraH-ion, Portland, Me.
Street.
nov26tf

Bay Slate,

ALL KI*DS OF JOB WORK

Hotel.

LITTLE, Aicm.

Banner, Union Cook,
and Harp.

iotM

a

W. D.

novlo eodAntJufl

Aid lo Union Prisoners in Richmond*
Accumulated
United States Christian Commission having
Fund.R8.WI.ia) >7
istmtbd a* »ol low*, via:
received letters of acknowledgement that sup.*«. *. or
plies forwarded through their agents, have been re- j Cash on hand and in bank.
ceived aud distributed among the prisoners in Rich- i United Sta t*stocks.
4 6TOI8B88

CAN'T BE BEAT !

estate^

Portland Office* 31 Xzckaafa It.

THE

kept In

That valuable and wntially located liou?e
and Lot. No. 31 India street, for so many
owned aud
mij
year?
occupied by General batmi■"T™
*1 Fessenden, b offered for sale.
The Lot i- 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing nearly 12 000 feet of land. I he
House is three storied, is in good repair, anti contains fifteen room.-, beside*many delete end other
conveniences; bsini fixture- throughout; it a'so
has a large flow ofrCBK AQL’EDITT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a largo Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of
proper! v upon which to make
Improvements. It may ho fitted for a lifts'!
CLASS BOABDISii HOCsF. or a
SFt'OXD
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near proximity tethe terminus of the Grand
I runk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamer-*, make-tii
location a desirable

AT XO. 35 EXCBAXGF. STREET.
N\ W NOYES,
i. l. Howard.
Portland. Jnly 1. 1 MSS.
Iy3dtr

KNIGHT &■

SJ’jZj

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES,
too well kuownto need any recommendation, such

as

*+++.

HOYES. HOWARD ft CO.,

ORDERS

The Postmaster-General recommend# that
a postal order money system l»c e-iabli?hed to
facilitate the transmission of small sums

Good Location for

for the transaction of the

Stove and Furnace

real

heretofore intioduced.

Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces

FOR SALE.

Copartnership Notice.

»
Portland. Dee. 1,1M68
i
No. 4T.—The streets of Portland will
hereafte r be pat ruled bv a guard from ('amp
Berry, and all soldiers found upon the streets, not
having proper pa£»es, will be arrested and sent to
Camp Berry; and any soldier found drunk or behav
ing In a disorderly manner will be sent immedlatelv
to Jail.
The fact of a soldier not belonging to this Carnp
will not shield bita from the penalty of this order.
By order of Brig. Gen. Kt WLBY.

or owners.

Valuable

_

a

Si

CLaM*,™^

T. R. HAYES.
A J. CHASE.
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
W. R. JOHNSON,
H. II. BURGE88.
.V. C. Amoeiation.
Army CVwn. Portland
novl9 ed3m

ICtllA

Also one bouse lot on Monument struct, in Portland, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet Kjuar*-. on Atlantic street;
will l*c sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
J. HACKEB.
Apply to
Jell deod&wt 152

|

name

ru'

//'ir-fr'orrf, Conn,, A or. 18,1WR.

The members of the Commission are—
II. Stuart. P.tKj Philadelphia.
George
Rev. Rollin II. Neale, D. I)., Boston,
Charles Demond, Esq Boston,
Her. Bishop E. 8. .lanes, i>. D., X»*w York,
Rev Jr me •« Kells, D. l>
Bro kirn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq., Washington,
John P. Croxer, Esq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L K. I*. Thompson. Ctncinntti,
Col Clinton B. Fisk, M. Louis,
(John V. Far well, Esq,, Chicago.

—ALSO-

A good two-story house, barn, and c arriage-house, with lot 68 k 88 feet, in Back
Cove Village. »io*r rukey'e HrMgo. about
mile from Portland poet office—a pleasant situ-

one

to attend to th&t dutv in the most careful manner.
I have s new FCnKRAL CAR, such ns Is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to u*c at the fuuvrala 1 attend
as undertaker, at the same price that other under! takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
! from the old price. The poor always liberally considered by
JAS. M CURRIER,
Rexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
!
CP^Rbptdkkc r No. 7 Chapkl Strkkt. Jy23d*m

IlEADqCARTKKt DRAFT JlEMPEtVnrs.

nearly 10,090 of which contained daguerreotype*, and 8,273 were restored to tlieit writer*

ratus

ation.

i

undersigned have this day formed
THE
and stjle of
nership under the

Law/Sfi.E?.

»>'« with the

Philadelphia

tiering that It combines the elements o\ simplicity,
utility and economy, more perfectly than any appa-

•'-ii iv.

M

Cnnalle*,
Ilaary,
Fig*.
Dnlra,
Tnbnrrn,
Cigar*.
all tlescripli...

JJT*Fnruiturc Made, Repaired

received,

Co.

ror Sale.
Lot.-a.gea

anointed au undertaker, with all tho
legal rlgh*s and privileges to bury* or remove the
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready

Proposals

dually delivered.

10.723 letters ol le**s value

--MADE BY-

For

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subscriber mo-t respectfully begs leave to Inform the citizen* ol Portland and vicinity that
THE
be has been

obtaining

—

STOVE,

WITH TWO OVE!*S,

land (It for cultivation: pbnty of wood for home
on; one-half mile from school, 2 miles
from grist and ►aw mills.
For further particulars inquire of X. BROWN,
283 Congress street, Portland. t>** at tho premi e*,
where any information ma> he obtained
dec 11 d1w*
KHFITR FOGG.

Fruit !

Domestic

Sardine*,
Fancy Cnndlr* of
oett dtf

Deliveries must be made at the rate of not less t h&n
five per cent per week ot the number of project les
contracted for; the first delivery to be made witljiu
tweuty days alter the date of the contract, and any
failure to deliver at a specified time will subject the
contractor to a forfeiture of the number bo may fail
to deliver at that time.
Separate bids must be made for each arsenal, if
the bidders propose to deliver at m*ro than one. No
bid will be considered from parties other than regular founders or proprietors of works, who are known
to this Department to be capable of executing the
workcontrac ©d tor in their own establishments.
Each party
a oontrart will b© required
to enter into bonds, w ith approved sureties for it*
faitbfol execution.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
alt bids, if not d»*med satisfactory, for any cause.
will be addres*ed to “Brigadier General
Geo. D
Kamsav, Chief of Ordnance, Washington,
D. C.,” and will be endorsed “Proposals for Mortar Shall*.”
GEO. D. RAMSAY,,
nov&3 eodtdec23
Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance.

continued iucreasc of letmoney and other valuables.
The number of dead letters covering deeds,
Mils of exchange, draft,?, and other valuablepapers received, registered aud returned* for
delivery to the writers was 8,822, with an agof
gregate nominal value of *1,344,275 81
these 7,539 were delivered to the owners.
Latter*, registered and mailed, containing
money, numbered 18,219. Of these 15,048,
ters

Oiler*,

a menial.

offense.

AN AIR-TIGHT

con«umpt

large and well

5*r*rr Gn<ai,
Canary Serai,
lira*** Spray.
Caeaa Nuts,
Km*, nil kind*.
K alalia*,

Uaa***,
Lime*.
Praaaar*,
Cllrnn,

SEALED

He requests additional legislation in respect
to postoffice thefts, and recommends that the
stealing of letters and stamps lie made a penal

H. STEPHENSON.

For Rale.
A desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth,one
Portland Bridge, wifii 8 acres of
Bj mile from
\t_ good land. For particular* inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, I.lmeStreet.
Portlaud. Dec. 5,18*i3.
48tv
m

Wholwale and Retail

Orange*

Office, War Dimrtmev:'.)
Xovtmber 18. 18(4.
|

Drawings

and

Foreign

PROPOSALS will be received at this
office, until 4 o'clock r. u., on the fid of December next. for the delivery of iff r thousand teninch mortar shells. in the following quantities, at
tb© following arsenals, vli:
At the Watertowu Ar enal,Watertown, Mass., 5.000.
At the Waterrliet Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y., 5 <X».
At the New York Arsenal,Governor’s Island.35,<YK>.
At the Alleghany Arsenal, Htttbnrg, Pa., 5.000.
At the U. S. Arsenal, Washington, V. C., 5,090.
At the U K. Arsenal. St. Louis. Mo., 5.000.
These shells are to be made of the kind of metal.
cud inspected after the rales laid down in the Old1 nance Manual.
cau be seen at
any of the
Culled States Arsenal*. The shells are to be
ed at the foundry where cast, free of charge for
transportation or handling, until delivered at the

ize him to adjust and allow the claim of Postmasters who have sustained losses of stamps
and stamped envelopes by reason of the occupation and robbery of their offices by bodies
of armed men.
The claims thus far presented amount to
alioul $6,(NX). He calls attention also to tinfact that these Postmasters have suffered
greatly lu the loss ol private property.

W.

In Gorhnm. 1. mil''* ijotn the villa#*, a beaut ii ul Faria, containing
100 tc* es of excellent .and, on the
n aotofirarb irough.inn.i excellent
Building? good,
neighborhood.
house 1} storied, 28x3>»; tarn 8*x45;- two goon orchards. one of them just beginning to Dear; all the

Exchange Street,
a

ARTFORD. COS3..

the 1st day of Noru,t*)r

imwitSl1?

For Sale or to Lei.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over *20
rooms,large-table aud sheds—situated two

formerly oecujtM by

Are prepared to offer totho trade
selected stock of

Washington,

The Postmaster General renews his !a?t
year's recommendation to Congress to author-

j

a A W Y E R.

No. 3

brothers!

PropoMili Tor Wort nr Shell*.

iJ.

Store

H

On

...

on

____

O

PhwnUlaiunmcrCMiFUi)
OF

reach the
and

.stores

the'religions

State street.

derlfl dtf

He.

W. W. CARR & CO.,

and be endorsed on th* envelope “Proposals
for Cavalry Horae*.”
Cavalr) horsca agreeing with the above Mveeificalions, will be purchased in opeu market at fair prices,
at the following places, via: New York C ity, Albany. Bnflal-' and Rocborter. N. T., Pittsburg, Pa.,
Columbus. Ohio. Boston, Mass., Augusta, Me., and

Or.pxAVCE

M

To bf Lt*t.
HOUSE No. 69, adjoining my residence

vi

Having taken the Fruit

can

/jUmea,

■

C. G. SAWTRLLE,
MeutcnanUColonel and Chief Quartermaser,
liOvSSdtf
Cararly Bureau.

about 2 per cent.
The value of stamps issued to Postmaster?
duriug the year is $9,083.382; stamped letter
envelopes, #*i34,-i21, and stamped newspaper
wrappers $90,545. The total value ol those
sold to the public was #9.024,529,62. being an
excess over the previous year of #2,714,397,-

Port^id,

that it

ior(«lutati,

RO.VHELL,

St.,

so

—mada ia '0mt>U
comnll.
the soldiers and sailors. It distributee its stores be
means of Christian ineu, who go without
and
pay
The Capital Stock is
give personally to those who need, accompanying
Surplus over Capital.
each distribution by words of religious counsel ana
118 8W 48
cbeer. and by such personal attention as
In. rtlfJ m
may be
needed.
I Ctihouhiuid and la basks,
*aari4u(Hi
fhe main object of the Commissionia
In hands of and due from
u'us tn
agent*,
Welfare of the soldiers, but they lind that they best
Real estate owned b, the
Company.
succeed in this by first iniuistering to the
Amount loaned on
bodily
mortgages of real aetata, 88 4U0 (■>
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
on pledge of bank
alecks, 11,740
At the present time the Omtnisrdon arc doing all
“wrket rata*.
»7S^rJ
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starring In ; 1<
Holyoke Wafer Pt»«r Co.'s bonds,
n .vjft oo
the prisons in Richmond, and for this purpose need
.New Britain Water
bonds,
ll ttO Ob
largctsuro* of money.
Stal# and City bonds,
oa ua m
Funds are much needed to procure religious readj United 8tate« stocks,
ing aud such special storesaaare not given. We beAccumulated interest and
l,MM II
lieve all stores entrusted to as will be faithfully distributed.
Total ustefs,
|g
For farther information .directions and documents
tAnbUiUfaddress Hf.sry 11. Be kc-esr, <*) i orom*rcial street,
Portland.
Aniouut of (minium cotea.
Noun
Money may be sent to CYara Stcbpitakt, 75
LiaMUHes for loans, adjusted and unadCommercial street. Portland, and stores to any memjusted,
fISOftTPl
ber of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
WM B.
sent to Ueobuk U. St cart, Esq.. 13 Bank street,

Ch

Madison, Wi*.

Congress.
Duriug the year the increased length of
routes has been 15,583, but the annual cost ol
mail transportation has decreased *>113,238, or

Exchange

now

f. S. HATCH.

dll'

oc2

to^Pfe

reau,

his recommendation ol March 3,
1863,
postal committee in Congress,
that all private ships departing from the United States for foreign ports, should be required, as a condition of clearance, to convey
mails ou such terms as may he allowed by
renews

to the

8T ATE MBIT OF TMI COVSITIOB

organized,
ISsoldiersfully
In all parts of the army with

Bar stow Stove
THE subscriber? are prepared
Surveys of S
1 Railways, Roads, Streets, Farms and Lots, in }
and oue-hairmiles from Portlaud, and the
any part of the city or country, together with Map? !
By au Air-Tight Stove, l mean a stove so perfectly
or Flans of same, at shortest possible notice; also to
fhwttt situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wafitted as to place the (Iraft entiiely within the coufurnish Flaus, Specifications and Estimate for
tering place, aud summer boarders. For
trol
of the person u-*i»ig it. by ricaply closing the
tilH). OWEN,
I
Bridges. Roads. Culvert*, Drains, Aqueduct* and all
particulars enquire of
i '<raft slide, thus securing great economy iu time and
31 Winter Street, Portland.
descriptions of work connected with Engineering.
ap7«ltf
in
cost
of fuel.
Levels for building foundations promptly furnished.
Bui the rtor»7, the peculiar ftature of the Model
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ac.
IIoiimc ansi Laiisi For Rails*.
that
which distinguish,s it from all others, b
Cook,
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
Hsi’i No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
flu- a -tditlmi of a \\ ntihift.( II^hi sting Ocen within
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Plans to’Elm
streets.
!*>t
about
60
100
feet.
House
the
of
the stove aud tu front of the Arc. »o arby
body
•jL
gethcr with references and testimonials, where remay be examined at any time. For particuranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or
quired, uuty be seen at our Office.
lars call at MW Middb- street, (up stairsi or N.l
the
removal
of a single plate) in connection with
by
Young Men d<«irou.i of acquiring a practical
the larger oven for baking.
Woodbujy, or G. W, Wood burr, or
knowledge of Eogiueeriug (the u?e of instruments,
C.
JOHN
Lime
Street.
I
PK<»0TER,
those who are not fuRy §ati»invite
respectfully
Ac.) will be instructed ou liberal terms.
Portlaud, Sept. 19,1S63.
oedtf
fled with their present arrangements for cooking, to
JOHN H. BELCHER.
mahecarefu!
examination
of this store, homegtlu bt\VM. F. BONN ELL. Jj.
nov28

j

presented
territorial transit

|
f

C0ME1CWKS, CIVil EM1MERS SSI SCWITOM,

iwuiiuv;

Proposals

Help (be Sick and Wounded.

religious reading aud instruction.
Its object Is the spiritual and temporal welfare ol

To Let.
"EIOUR OFFICES, slug!*’or in suites, over Stores
1? Nor. 152 and 164 Exchange street, opposite ihe
International House. Apply on the premises to

|

public

the 6lh of June, 18*13
29,047, bciug an
for
Horses.
increase on the preceding year of 172. Eight |
Cavalkt Hfreac,
hundred and thirty offices have been establishor
Office
the Chief Cuarteum aster,
Washisoton, D. C.. November 34.1*8.
ed, and 658 have bccu discontinued.
are solicited and will Iks received at
The number of special agents on June 30th, I ¥_NUOPOBALb
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
1
180S, was 10, with an aggregate salary of I IIOKiHES, to be delivered at Washington, I>. C..
N(. Laid*, M > and ( bieago, lilt.
#30,509; and 387 route agents at an aggregate
Tbo iKti*c« to cooiplj* with the following specif!
salary of #289,200. Also, 43 local agents at
cations, vjz: to be from fifteen (14) to sixteen (16)
#27,824. Baggage masters In charge of exfrom five (ft) to nine (9) years old, well
hauds
I brokenhigh,
press mails hau received #7.440.
to tlm saddle, compactly built, in good flesh,
The total cost of trans-Atlantic mail steamand free from all defect*.
The ability of the bidder to folfll hie agreement
ship service was $382,184 80. This price cov- must
b© guaranteed by two rvtuonisble persona,
ered one hundred aud thirty-two round trips
wbosr-signature* must he appended to the guarantee.
to various European port*.
No proposal will be entertained, unless the oath of
The Postmaster General regrets to state
ullegiaoceof the person or person* bidding,shall be
on n.c in this office.
lhal no progress has been made in negotiaThe nwponaibilitvof the guarantor* must beshown
tions for a new postal convention with Prussia,
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
Diotrict Court, or of the United State* District Attorembracing the States comprising the German
Austrian Postal Union, on account of some I ney.
must be addressed to Lieutenaut-Ccdonel
obstacle
by Austria in regard to C. Proposal*
G. Sawtolle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Buon

IXSrH ANCE.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

MILLER,

Oilier to Let.
second floor,-Middle Street,ceutrally situated
aud easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
8treet.
Jyl7 tf

jt

generally, to call on him. Hratcful for the
libera! patronage he ha? received since he ectablish*
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, and wiU
spare not-Sort* to give general satistaction.
oc9 tt

No. 30

N. .1

Cook !

Over 92 Commercial Street.

mchlldtf

He-invites his old friends and customers, and the

»vlio boarded the Harriet Lane, immediately on
jumping aboard grasped a federal by the collar, exclaiming: “Surrender, or I will blow
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Chesnpeakr.

It wlU be seen by a telegram in another !
column, that the Chesapeake has been taken
and will be brought to this city as soon as the
Weather will permit. We ouly regret that the j
pirates and murderers have escaped, but hope
they may yet be brought to justice. The
commander of the “Ella and Anna” Is a Maine
man, Capt. J. F. Xicbols, of Searsport.

BY TELEGRAPH
TOTHS

Portland

of the Chesapeake
rhe Ella and Anna.

generous respouse.
More than 2000 bbls. were

lie.

shipped for Xew
Orleans two days ago, anil ISO bbls. are already received towards a lot for Reaufort,
Port Royal, Charleston harbor, Ac.
UMaCetipplies with $150 in money, besides
[<100 towards purchasing the above,come from
/about thirty towns—the larger numbers re-

j

Arrival

uj

:

roads,to the truckmen who propose* tore*
Jinquiah half his bill (overpOO,) if others will

for

the

FIR ATE

the

arrest

of

the

BRAISE.

steamer

DISPATCH.
X. S., Dec. 17.
The gunboat Elia and Anna capttireil the
Chesapeake this morning in (sombro Harbor.
All but three of t^e crew escaped,
(soon after the capture the Daeotah eaine up and ordered her into Halifax. The three vessels arcnow here.
«ECOJil»

Halifax,

Till Hit
,

DISPATCH.

Halifax, X. S., Dec. 17.
The inowmeuts of the Chesapeake since her

first

upitaraDcc at Shelburne, had been narrowly jfatclied by United States officials and
I American citlxens of the province. Her
whereabouts were dally know n, but the aht

idly tilling

Clioap

A

N

IV: r atvamsbip Hibernia. nt M. .John*. N. I
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Dec S.-The
•ale* on Monday were 6,000 bales including S,00> to
Hieculatorji anti exporters. The market cloned buoyant and

IVEiddle Street-

Ladies and Gentlemen’s
Skates! Skates!

|
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Card Pictures & Amlirotvpes,
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|
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NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
Why

should the |oople of Portland and
vicinity
not trade at anlacc where they can
buy a* cukap
an in New Nork or Boston, and where tlicv can
pur*
clia** DRV GOODS on the mod reasonable term*’
1 hose who have given them a. trial
usually come
back again and remain xtandieg customer*,
thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.

...

:

Apply

Troupe,

^

out.

Will

Received front Ne w York daily.

his next term for new
Contra Dance*,

commence

on

a

the
uud paying for thin
oefr dkwtf

MORE

MRS.

j

in

Lot of Bed Blanket j

;

Cloths

:

FOR BOYS'AND MEN'S WEAR.

Large varieties of T*b!< Linens, Toweling,. Linen i
Cambric Handkerchief., and line Merino Ladies' i
Black Hone just received.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don't forget to look at them if von want to
great variety, at the Middle street

them in

1

see

(FOX

advertisement.
JOHN g. BRALO

TESTIMONIALS!
MANCHESTER

Is constantly receiving unsolicited ‘--llwsahll at
tha atlmitkiitg rwrrt performed
by her. s—!
“•7 recently received nr* the Hewing. Which are
commended to the notice of the lifted Hie. »««.
Chester may be consulted at
Kw. 11

Lancers,

Clapp’* Block, >o«w

If*, d.

CASK OF SPINAL DISEASE CUBED.
Tbis is to certify that 1 want t* see Mm. Munchester last March with a
daaghterof miaatrowMad with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored tut
■re yearn, and by a number ot
phyaicfena of all
TERMS—Ladle*..
.9200 j kinds: and she has had tweaty-oae -gpIImiens ot
Gentlemen.
4 00
eleotriclty applied, bat nil to no adbet; I
tiuaally grew worm. 1 came to the
Also, a cla«* for Ladle*, Mi?«cR and Masters, ou
the last resort, to go and so* Mrs. Me_
WEDNESDAY AFIKRNOON, Dec. 23d. at two
did so; end to my groat
o’clock, tor instruction in Cotillon*. Contra Dances.
eurprim eh* told ma the fast
Lancers, Quadrilles, ftc
I he term to consist of
cause or the disease, aad how sh* had
bona from •"—
twelve lesson*
Tenrv93fi0 The school will continue on WEDNESDAY and SAIT*RDAY after- I to time, which encouraged mo to toy her mediae*.'
1 did so. and now my daughter is ahl* to bn around
noons.
dec* dtd
I
•he house ail ot the time. Shealao ride* tea or li.
torn miloe without nay trouble
-rlnnnanulsnee anil
I think in a short lime she will bn renewed to
TO THE AFFLICTED !
perfect
health. Since my daughter ha* been riantertos ■
have heard of a grant many easw that Mr*. Maachi s
DR. U.
tor has cured, i thiak if any person dneervue
pat.
I roonge rt ie the one who tides to
preserve tha feaahh
of the sick and suffering; aad 1 know that aha nasa
II
Clapp's Block,
|io.
avery effort which lies la her power to kmll her
CORXER OrCOXORESS AX It ELM STREETS,
patients.
Sanaa U Knovn.
U lottos Knesie.
respectfully moounce to thecitizen, ol
Portland and vicinity, that be ha. boeu in thia
Anar E. kiisevs,
city four mouths. During that time we have treatee
knws Kb leave.
a large uumber of patients with wonderful success,
BrumuHct,
JLftunr,
August ilk.
,
A

DE.imti,

^ledical

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !
BLOCK).

No. SI MIDDLE

la the stmt
have It by mBIu
pronovty

City Marshal, proving

1863.
The term to consist of twelve lotions. Ladies* class
will meet at 7 o’clock; Gentlemens’ at 5 o’clock.

GOODS!

Satinet*, Casftimeres,

owner can

m

Monday Evening, Dec. 21,

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
Flannels;

UoM Ftni.
was picked ap

of goldsoln
Athequantity
Monday. Tbs
office of

1

beginner?

BRADLEY,

Kept IS ilk wtf

AT LANCASTER HALL,

Jiff*

Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange Bs
J. f. UKATH, Recruiting GIB«r

17 York Street, Vertlmd.

Quadrilles, etc.,
Jmt in, a lot of Cloths and Heavers for Cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut and made
up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lowest
res.

to

JOHN

LOCKE,

Dancing, Cotillons,

1000

The highest prion paid Ur Barley by

Attraction?.

CjWgTJ|

MR. A. J.

1ST A V Y.

BARLEY WANTED.

...

hEL

DRESS

s.

M

New

di*el4 dlw

»DA N

SKABUR* I

Seamen,Ordinary 8e*mea a Iniinm

their Opera House, Boston,

new.

aa-

th.UeeTlSS' ™'

WAITED,

The Manager* have secured the services of Lew.
Simmons, the celebrated F.tbioplan Comedian, Wit.
and Bauio Soloi-t, from 444 Broadway, pronounced
by the New lurk public to be the greatest Impersonator of Ethiopian Exceutrlcitics ever introduced to
the American Stage.
Also, the wonder of the world, Mr. G*o. F. Doll,
the distinguished Mu*cia! genius,and his wonderful
CR1 ST ALF. NIA,
The drst and only instrument of the kind ever exhibited.
Be sure and read the uew programme.
Door* open at B*. Concert to commence at 7J o’clock. Cardiol Admission. 26 cent".
Eighteen magnificent pictures of the numbers of
this Troupe.taken by EAR! SMF.A ToSof Quebec,
Photographer to ;lu- Koval Family, London, will
on exhibition in front of the Hall
during the week.
A M'iKRIS. Manager
H. A. ABBOTT, Buxines* Director and Agent.
*

Office.

11 L O C

keep up

a

venrs. ltd per cent interest, to be raid
1
K. OOOCU,
N. UUI.NKWATRR, Selestmen

Tarawa

Seventeen Established Artist* !

“It is easier to pay a small price than a
large one.”

FEUCHTWANGER &

HALL,

AUTOCRATS OF MIXSTRELSY !

Everything

Mitten*.

decl2-twedi*

Still

OOMINGk

Old Folks Concert

Front

dove*

(FOX

ou

semt-uununify.

BRASS BAND, ami

Burlesque

of

Wauled.
II

Morris’ 3[iimtrelM,

Hat*;

tbrlr

det ll dtw*

tlieoredit of the town of Tarmoutii
TOMr..ILK,
Nine Thousand Dollars, for lime not
live

FBIDAY and SATUKDAY.D.*:. ISA 10,

e

lot of

u new

and

ou corner

streets.

Positively, for Two Night* Only

Cloth Hals, lor Cent’s Hear:
French Otter

A N1

ALBION

EXCHANGED, ALTERED AND REPAIRED.
Now

*

rerdlng

AT DEEDING

decWdhwfi

BOARD.
KA

♦

_

HYDR SMITH.
Treasurer of Frvebur*

for gentlemen
PI.wives. AlsoLOOMS
for single gentlemen,
oxford and Cedar

Tickets for sale by the Managers; ako at Pain's
Musk tifore, aud at Robinson * under Lancaster Hail.
Grosman & Poor's, M. McCarthy's Boot Store, ftf.
Exchange street, and J. I*. Shaw's Fur Store, Middie street.
o'clock decl7 tf
ShF“ Dancing to commence at

ARE

LA1TKX.
Congress nnd (Ireen Street..

I be InlmMUuU of
W0 **'
«0 ™«h
,
<lioqlu
be accepted aa one of th*
of 24 men ; and
accordingly the freaa
1 rpcttr<! ‘b* lo*“ of tUAOO, to
° yenrs, la
eqnnl in stnlmeats

.*Bt«MI,o
»omnieer
that

Ticket, admitting g< utkutau and one lady,
81-60; Gallery Tickers, gentlemen 76 cents: ladies 60
cents. gy-Positi.ely no Tickets sold at the door.

Ladies' Fur Gloves!

ab-

L. W.

$8,400.
A VJ?!"111

Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.

LADIES SKATING CAPS!

STREET,

Electrician,

WOULD

ISEABTHE POST OFFICE )

.....

FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNOER, I
dec4 dtl*

PORTLAND, Maink.

1 NEW OTTER CAPS!
(HARRIS’S!
New Beaver

j

j

|

Caps!

H A. RRI S'S !

\t'w

Mink

—AT—

I

—AND—

OTIICR

COLLARS!

|

Felt Hats!
Felt Hats !
Cloth Hats I
Cloth Hats!
color*.

Also,

a

bang

up

quality

of

FRENCH OTTER HATS.
HARRIS’S!
nov2S*tf

Opp. the Post Offlro.

The Rheumatic the gouty, the latne end the la,.y
and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the frostbitten limbs restored, tli- uncouth deformities removed; faiutuess converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see. the deaf to liear and
the palsied lores to more upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the re ei.icnfi of mature lilt
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

SHALL print the Debate* of this Scj-'ion at Hm
usual rate*, vi/:
Congressional Globe and Appendix.id 00
Daily Globe...g 00
Ur $1 per mouth.
JOHN C. RIVES.
decll d2w•
Washington, December 7.1963.
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time.
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are perfectly sound
All c dors taken.
| they
mare- accepted.
Etch subject t.» tjwpecHon.
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:

Offi

Portland Mniinfucttiriii& Co.

Philadelphia. They nil told me that they eonld
nothing for me, unless they tapped ms, sad assured me that b> tapping I could lira bat n abort
do

j

Ail the horses to be delivered by the 5tli day of
sincere thank* to hia numerous customers ;
January. 1S6L
throughout the county, who ha\e patronized his
J'ho ability of the bidder to fti'tiU hi* agromv nt
House tor a long aeries ot rears, aud hereby gives * must be
guaranteed bv tw-o responsible persons,
notice that he wi I positively close hi* house tor the * whoso
signatures must be appended to the guaranty.
entertainment of traveller.* trow this date.
K BKl.NhLPtlOrF,
JuHN SAWYER, Proprietor.
declT
l apt ami A Q M
dirn
Raymond, Dec. 1st. 1863.

THE

and

I had made np my mind to
go boon* and lira
as I could with the ilium, and
tham din. On
my way borne I stayed over night in Portland arith
* friend of mine, and told them
LADIES
what my —■—» wan
Who hare cold hands and feet; weak stomucha
in regard to my disease. They
(sally pwnaaded mo
lame end weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She
examined m*
diralnesr and swimming lu the head, with indigesand told me my ease
tion and constipation or the ho vela; pain la the aide
exactly.
and hack; leceorrliwa, (or whites); foiling of the
I was so much aatonlahed to think that ah* told me
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
correctly, that 1 told her that I would takafew feodlall that long train os disea.es will find In Klectrienine*, net baring tha toast fen that they woaH
ity a sure means of cure. Eor painful m-n straation
too profhse menstruation, andail of those long line
me any good, or that I should
got the slightest relisi
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity Is a certain
from any court* whatever;
dually 1 took the medlspecific, and will, In a short time, restore the suJbrti
olneaad went home, la earn week from tha time t
to the vigor of health.
commenced (xking the mediate*, I had ovw three
If Is * hare an Elect ro-Chtmictxl Appa' i!>u tot
Mineral
Toisou
from the 31 stem, such as
extracting
gallons of wafor par* me la aornm howss and mg fe(.
Mercury. Antimony. Arsenic, he. hundreds who
entt-rere may be assured that M ww a great r*li*t
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak hacks, and vari- ;
ous otherdilfieuitles, the direct cau» of which in
tome. 1 had notheea ablate lie down la hod at
nine eases out of ten. la the effect of poisonous
drugs
night before this for two yearn. Mow I can lie tows
can be restored to n tural
strength and igor by the
with perfect rase. 1 have taken her medicine fer
sue of from fire to eight Baths
Office hours from 3 o'clock a. a. to 1 r.l.; lj
eight mouth*, and am a* well a* say man could wish
^
Conmltation Free.
| lobe, and no signs oi dropsy. 1 would sdvtos all
)jl4 i»edt
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Mtmckretrr.
oven if they
hart been given ap by *«htr
Proposal* for Artillery Horse*.
ticians. 1 have seat her a number of case* sf ether
AS© t ST A XT QCAItTKUMASTFRS OirtCU, I
diseases, and she ha* cured them hieo. Oo bad see
1'. 8 A., December 18th, IMS. ♦
will be received at this other. until
for yourselves. 1 had no forth, bat sow my forth
Mondav■, gist lust., at 5 P. M.( for the delivery
cannot be "baked in ber skill In telling and
caring
et 110 HORSES for ( ompauy of Artillery nowdie ease.
C'baklis ft. Hanna*
being organised at l amp Co bum. Horses to bo from
5 to $ years old. 15 baud* and 3 inches high, with vaSanaa B. Baajtoa,
riati n of one inch
They should be well broken to
Many A. Homo*.
harm s*, and sound in every roapect: full cheated,
id.
lAitur.
Bangor,
April
with shoulder* sufficiently broad to support the collar, but not too heavy;"full bundled with broad
Omm tloins—From S A. M.tiH ft P. M.
deep loins; stout coupled with solid hind quarters:
aaglT iahontal ad
weight not less than loCO lbs w hen in good condition. and a* great as cou*i*teut with activity. Special attention will be directed to the feet. to <•»-© that

PROPOSALS

DEBATES OF CONGRESS.

A Card.

A REMARKABLE CURB OF A CASB OB
DROP
Sr CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.
This Is to eertify that I have bean eared ot the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. If.arln
fer. 1 hare been to pbystciane in
Beeton, Mew Vert

pby*

THE

subscriber take* thii n\etbo<Lto return hia

|

leap with Joy,

H arris’s!

ONM OF THK (1 lit A TBS T CUBES m R9CORH.
Mas. Maxcbmstx*—Dear Modem
—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of tervia* to others
simltorly aMicted, 1 hasten to give II to y*a.

This is hHefty my case—I was taken sick
about 1ft
I months ago with the Liter Complaint Is n vary bod
i form I applied to four different phyeielnss, bwt rvoeirvd no benehl until 1 called am
yon. At lift “_
I
I had given up buslneee, aad waa In n
very bad state,
but after taking yonrmedicin* fern abort
Urn* I began to recover, and in two month* I was entirely
well, and bad gained several pound* *f ftesh, and
; can truly say that by jour skill lama perfectly haulJoomra Dane
I Iky man.
Baton ( Maine Depot. Perthmi, Me.

By BJleotrioity

HARRIS'S!
BEAVER ! NUTRA !

j

ooraplnints.

Hats!

NEW NATURIA CAPS!

kind*, *hap*« and

iungs

palsy

—AT—

All

and euring persons In «uch a short .pace of time that
the question is often asked do they star cured. To
this oaction we will »av tliat all that 'do not
stay
cured we will doAor the second time tar
This, with thesuecers wo bare met with, I. a aure
guarantee that our sersric<e are appreciated. Therafort*. lest patients should delay comi- g for fear we
shall aot stay long enough to giro the test, we will
h TO say that we shall stay in this city at least until
next April.
Dr. D ha- been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, and 1. also a regular graduated
phvtician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
in the form or nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; cousumptioa.when
in the acutestages or where the
are not fully
involved: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotule. hip
disease-, white swelling!, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted llniba,
or paralysis, 8t. Vita*' Dance, dsu'ne.s, stammering or hr-ituucr of .perch, dy-pepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we ear*
every ease that can be presented; asthma, bronchitU, strictures ef tho chest, and all forms of female

nothing",

OPPOSITE THTPOSTOFFIcI!

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Machinist

P‘J

Town aqaota

MANAGERS.

LADIES' FUR HOODS!

j

PliuKEB,

>

at the store ot
ili ri: dir
Corner

Floor

E1ROPE.

ARK.

Wauled.

CAMP BEItKY BAKU

Iu great variety.

IN

j

..

American t.irl to do housework in
VXfamily.
Must come well recommended

in

will be in attendant- and play promenade and dance
music during the evening.

WITH-

CLASSICAL_INSTITUTE.

FROM

found in a retail ,tor*».
*n!»> without f'-wrve to Ho** the roraern.
MENU! BAILEY A CO., Auc ieitcei.*.
dueli edts

WANTS.... LQSt.

character, add the citUtas g,-n.
err.lly
Fancy Dres*. Meisr*. Cnrtis A Woodburv,
of Boston, will arrive in this city ou the morning ht
Dec. inber26th, with a large assortment of Charatt* r
Drosses which they will fet at reasonable price?
Ladies’ tlrease* will be exhibited in the afternoon,
aud gentlemen.*-' iu the evening until the
day of the
dance. A competent lady will be iu attendance to
wait on the Jadics in the aftei noon.

Capes, Collars and Muffs!

GASCOYNE,

Co.

ally

•

Dee. 20, 1803.
]

in

MIILmtE VH

A M.,nt J!ft»>rc No. 101 Middle, coroar oft iurnb
»*riet, occupied by AVIMinm AJtclilaoo, all tb# Goe %
leicainiUK «*• hand at tlrn. time, coosittln* of a ?s.
rtety ot Dro« Good?. Shawls, and yraall w»rw nan,

MILITARY AND FIREMEN
represented

well

Hoys’ Skating Caps;

International_Steamship

LATER

,j

Dry Goods by Audio*.
Wedn^day. D'ccmber 23d. at 10 o'c <**

ON

1

The Manager? of the Colon As-e mb lit:? respectfulannouuce ttiat the present course or
their dances
wlllciwc wilb » (.raod 1 ancv Dro, Ball on Tn.«1
day irpniug, l>ee. 30, on ivliicli occ.lon ili. v bor<to see the

Filch and River Sable!

Molassoa—dull.

——

Slock of*

ly

Siberian Squirrel !

Coffee—dull.

f|

N !

Ametiean Sables!

Freights to Liverpool—heavy; Flour 1-01: Grain
a away in ner cap6d.
Thursday.—Franz LleuskofT, was up for i scucc 01 gunooats cao-eu
ture.
keeping bis shop open on the Sabbath ami
On Tuesday the Etta and Anna, Lieutenant
Stork Market,
lined *'>,00 and costa. Paid up.
Coin .Handing Nichols, arrived for coal, and
N kw York, Ih-c. 17.
at
Canard's
wharf.
\va»
immediately supplied
I.arenda Bartlett, was convicted of stealing
Seorui Surd.—Stocks are dull but gem rally betthat
the
information
ter.
Receiving
Chesapeake
25 yards of calico from the store of II. W.
Chicago k Kook blend,.117|
was at Lahore, she immediately steamed lor
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago.. Sdj
Ripley and sentenced to pay a fine of *.>,00 and ; her, arriving at her rendaavous at !i o’clock 1*.
New York Central,.I3f
M. but she luui left at 0 o’clock A. M.
The
costs; for want of the needful she was comUnited State* one year certificates new
;
Ella and Anm immediately turned back aud
There was no sales of gold at this boar.f.
mitted to jail. This woman says she belongs
steamed to Lunenburg for orders, arriving
in Mt. Vernon aud is the mother of eight chilthere in the evening. In the mean time officials
dren. Said a man gave her some beer, the
receiving information that the pirates were at
SIVYER &
taste of which she did not like, but being very
•Sotnbro, notified Lieut. Nichols, who immediI
I'roilnrcdecommission
Mcreliant*.,
for
determined
to
steamed
lake
her
her,
dry she drank the whole of it. It made her ately
at daylight.
On Thursday he accomplished
i.1
lii
l\l\
STKEITS,
feel strangely aud act still more strangely.
his object, the crew offering no resistance, but
Ij
W1LWAVKEE ..... HiKconsin.
She was very sorry for what she had done
nt eight of their pursuer fled to the wood-,
I
Orders and Conslguncntf respectfully solicited.
leaving a sumptuously prepared breakfast.
never did so before and never would again.
j
Tile Chesapeake was immediately taken in
to them the right of speedy trial and causing ! C M. ftlYYEIt.
She appeared quite humble ami penitent.
\Y. R. D. OAlfOTXE.
tow, and Lieut. Nichols started for an Amerithem to languish in prison, and concluding
W. U. Dyer, was proved guilty of a violation
can port.
The Dacotah soon came up aud orRef» r by pe rmission towith
resolutions
the
of
“Condenying
power
I
of the liquor law and lined *20,01 and costs,—
into
Lester Sexton, I. M Durand it Co.. I. A. Benedict
gress to confer upon the President the right to
j dered Lieut. Nichols to take his prize
It Co., Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank. Milwaukee;
Halifax for the sanction ol'giie act by the govPaid up.
suspend the writ oi habeas corpus in the loyal
W. K Muir, /Detroit; John Porteou*, Portland.
ernment. The three vosseT- arrived here at $
States, mid asserting that the assumption of
dccl/» dim
w At a meeting of the employees of the j o’clock this afternoon. Three of the crew the President in these respects Is contrary to
were captured, only one of whom was among
tlic
of
the
progress
age, despotic, ami w holly
American Telegraph Company, in this city,
those who seized the Chesapeake, the others
subversive of the elementary principles on
held last evening, for the purpose of taking !
having since shipped in Nova Scotia.
whicli the government is based. The scries
j
Special Steamboat Xollre.
The Niagara left l’ubino tills forenoon,bound
concludes with instructions to the Judiciary j
proper action with reference to the demise of !
^
f
east.
to
a
committee
bill
to
the
late
York
of
the
New
protect
j
report
rights
Leprelettc Sweet,
office,
LAST TRIP for the SK.VSO.V.'v
It is reported that officials were dispatched
of persons, in accordance with the foregoing ;
formerly an atlacho of the office in tins city, by the authorities to arrest bite pirate itraiuc declarations and the
The Steamer KF.W FKGLAKD
provisions of the Const iwill make her la.t trip tor tl.U .< athe following resolutions were unanimously
tutlon. The resolutions were rejected—67
to-day.
sea-on to Ca?tpor! and 8t. John,
adopted:
against SP.
MOXDAY, December 21st.
R'Aersas, It bus pleased an ail aim- Providence to
j The House passed a bill for the payment of
XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.
remove from the sceue of his earthly labors, our
j invalid and other pensions for the year ending
tlrelB dtdec21
C. C. EATON, Agent.
beloved friend and former co labored, Leprelettc
SENATE.
1865.
June,
Sweet, whose amiable disposition, business capacity
17.
Dec.
motion
On
of
Washington,
Mr.
of
a
Morrill,
and high social qualities endeared him to all with
Vermont,
Mr. Hale rose to a privileged question. He
whom he was associated, as a slight token ol our
resolution was adopted railing on the Secre>
desired to send to the Clerk’d desk to be ead
respect to the memory of the lamented dead, it is
ol
the
for
all
documents
Treasury
tary
showing
Kttolreil. That in the death of Leprelettc Sweet : a
the practical operation of the so-called Recipnewspaper paragraph, charging with bribery
the American Telegraph Company have losta vatu*
a Senator of New England, in securing the reThe largest and best assortment oi SKATES ever
able and atthtal aervaut, Ids friejid* and co-workers
rocity Treaty which may be in bis possession.
lease, for the sum of $dOOO,of two prisoners of
a dearly b-loved companion, and the prpfe*rion one
offered for sale In thl* city will be found at
Mr. Smith, of Kentucky, ottered a series of
of ita brightest ornaments.
the old Capitol. From information received
resolutions declaring: first, that the only hope
No. 9 market Square.
Kettle mt, That our warmest sympathies are hereby
from a Senator he was led to believe Uiat lie
of saving the country is by a vigorous prosctendered to his sorrowing rolati.es, with the sincere
%W' Call and examine.
was
the
alluded
He
to.
I
(Mr. Hale)
person
cution of the war until the constitution and
hope that they may tie eomforted and strengthened,
wished to make a statement of facts oil width
fccWM*
in this the hoar ol their aflictlou, with every needed
H. WHITE.
| laws are obeyed in ail parts of the country;
consolation.
tile charge was probably founded. Hsrhnd
declining all propositions for peace by mediaHtioted, That a copy tu these resolutions betrans.
been called on to defend two individual- conlion or intervention, so long as a rebel is found
milted to the parents of the decease >.
fined in the old Capitol on charges preferred
in arms, and that there are only two parties—
Hesolred, That tire proceedings of this meeting 1m
AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY,
published in the daily papers in this city.
by the War Department. The first ca$e was ; patriot* and traitors. Second; declaring it to
:
that of Dr. Bliss, Superintendent of the Armobe tlte duty of Congress to pass all necessary
No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy’s ( heap
He (Hale) came to
ry Square Hospital.
laws and the people to render ail the aid in
£tore, nod opp. U. S. Hotel.
Suxrisi;.—Wc arc informed by a gentleman
Washington, saw the Secretary of War, ex- their power in crushing the rebellion and
in this city whose residence is on an eminence
fitted np nice new Photograph Rooms,
amined
the
aud
the
j
pages
opinion bringing tlio leaders to punishment. Third;
expressed
with an elegant «ky light, and all the latest imaffording a rare opportunity to see the sun as I that Dr. Bliss ought lobe allowed the liberty
thanking the soldiers in the field for defending provements, Urow
prepared to make pictures tor
of the city. He was accordingly paroled. At
she lirsl dawns upon this section of the globe,
SU DAYS, at prices that will be aidhiducement to ail
principles dear to every American.
the trial of Dr. Bliss lie (Hale) was present as
for
their
sit
A. C. LEWIS,
to
Mr.
of
Indiana, moved to lay the
photographs.
Cravens,
that on Thursday morning her first appearance
ocS dlwthcn codtf
(Late Trask A Lkwib.)
ills friend and counsel. The trial resulted in a
first resolution on the table. Negatived—60
was the most magnificent he ever beheld.—
reconmieadalion that he be restored to his
against 100. The resolution was then adopted
Such splendor and brilliancy no pen of the
C A fl B It I D li E
place. In Boston,shortly afterwards, be (Hale)
—P3 against 63.
met a friend, who said lhalaiiother person was
The second resolution was adopted, only
painter can give any adequate conception of. I in
the ol.i Capital prison, and he was anxious
one vote being east against it.
The la-t resoThose who have rarely seen the sun as site first
to have him (Hale) undertake his defence.
lution, of thanks to the soldiers, wa>- parsed
tbi-* School, boys receive thorough instruction
makes her appearance in all her spleudor and
sums
of
as
the
were
witli one objector.
Large
money
depending,
in Classical and Eugli-h Studies, and have a
Adjourned.
comfortable home, where their mora t*. manner.' and
beauty are informed that an opportunity is pay upon certain steamboats that bad been
retained to wait the issue of the trial. He
health arc well cared for. Every applicant moot
afforded, free of expense, near the residence of
bring a certificate of good, moral character. All
(Hale i was offered fciOOO a- a retainer. It was
NINE DAVS
art- instructed in Military Drill.
T. C. Hersey Esq., any clear morning about
UgmnatUcs, Drawa large suuf but he was unwilling to undertake
ings, and I 'oral Music.
Hie case on account of the jealousy of the peotwenty minutes past 7 o'clock.
The Winter Term commences danuarv 0»b. For
further information addicts the Principal,
ple aud objection to the transaction of any proC. G. G. PAINE, Cambridge, Mass.
fessional. business by Congressmen, lie con%
Masoxic.—At a special meeting of Ancient
( sulted with tw o counsellors of Stafford County,
RkrEREXCK*—Hon.
Samuel P.Shaw.Cambiidgc:
Landmark Lodge, held at Masonic llall, last j N. II., and asked them to examine
Arrival of the Hibernia, at St. Johns
Hon. baa© Livermore, do.: Hon. Geo. B. Emerson,
carefully
the
officers
were
inlaw
if
he
LL.
the
to
see
had
Boston.
the right to
\
D.,
(Hale)
dcclfi-eod4w
evening,
following
duly
undertake the case. Both answered promptly
stalled for the current year, by M. W. Win. 1*.
Sr. Johns, K. F., Dec. 17.
i
in the affirmative, aud one thought it not only
Christmas ami \< w Vear's Gifts.
The
l’reble, Grand Master: Charles M. Rice, W. I his
Hibernia, fioih Galway, 8th j
right but his July. lie accepted the re- Dec., forsteamship
Boston via St. Johns, arrived here at
Master; Marquis F. Ring, 8. Warden; Ebon is.
tainer and went to Washington, lie met a
you a mariicd man* or a father! What
seven o'clock this
morning.
more gratifying gift for wife or children than a
Stevens,J.Warden;CharlesFobcs,Treasurer; gentler,i3ii of high social and professional poThe U. S. corvette Kearsarge arrived ofl' \ LIFR-POLICY*
sition, Hon. Reverdy Johnson, and asked to
Ira Retry. Secretary; William Boss, Jr., S.
Queenstown on the Dili, and re-landed 1(5 men j Arc you u debtor, and want lo make your endor<consult him ou a personal matter. He told
er or creditor safe!
Are vou a creditor with debt-,
Deacon; Geo. L. Sweat, J. Deacon; Marshal i Mr. Johnson that a
recently shipped then*.
ors. who will par if they five, otherwise not*
You
person charged w ith fraudTlie Gibraltar (formerly the Sumter) had
2i. Rich, S. Steward: Franklin Crawford, J.
both
need
life-policies.
ulent practice* had, through his friends, dearrived at Queenstown, with .730 bales of
.Voir is the time. The cost of insurance is actually
sired him to conduct his defense. Mr. JohnSteward: Peter B. Frost, Marshall; Warren
reduced to one-half the table rati s. ^ ou pay only
cotton from Wilmington,
son seemed surprised, evidently thinking him
half cash: and you save one year’s dividend, or the
The Court of Exchequer did not give judg"Phillips, Tyler.
actual
cost of one year'.*
in
the
(Hale) green asking
question,“wa< there rnent iu the Alexandria
premium by entering now
N. B. Clergymen specially favored.
Jcase on the 7th, as
ill undertaking it?”
Mr. | was
No
decision
Sbvrre Aocidknt.—A hack, owned aud j any impropriety
can
now
be
JOHN
expected.
NEAL, 30-32 Exchange Street.
given
Johnson replied, “not the least objection under
before the 11th of January. It is rumored
driven by Mr. Geo. Rose, while descending
heaven.” Mr. liale then u-ked,"!s there anythat the judges ditfer.
thing indelicate in the undertaking?” Mr. i
L. F.
High street, yesterday afternoon, at live
Gen. Grant’s victory at Chattanooga at|
“not
the
Johnson
in
the
world.
said,
slightest
tracts the comments of the English press. The
o’clock, was neatly ruined—caused by the
I
I have been doing it every week; 1 do not
| Loudon Daily News takes it for granted that
pole-strap breaking ncarly overturning the car- know hut I have been doing it every dav.”
l ltracg was deteated in a
position selected by
The
driver
and a mail ou the box were
riage.
The Secretary of War had furnished the
and
himself, and that unless
Was dcj
Mi.
thrown as the horses turned Commercial
Brady at New York, against termined to tisk all at Longstreet he would
charges to
Knoxville,
So. ST Union Street, Portland.
Hunt the prisoner.and thought the trial would I have
retreated and rejoined Ijragg, thereby
!
street, severely cuttiug Mr. Rose on the head
be commenced as soon as that of Belger was I
relieving Knoxville. It thinks both Bragg I 8pecial attention given to all kinds of Wood W*rk
and bruising the man with him, while a lady
through.
in hl« line, including Hatter*', Printer*’, Burgeons’,
\n flu* rarrl/i'vp PBitanutl u-iilt •>
ui:.rl>*
| and Longstreet iu danger.
WO
.nMU It
im;
Ul JUH1CC
8 hoe Makers', Artists’, and genera! r.iueelianeous
!
The Times sees no reason to dispute Gen.
Jobbing for all classes oi Pattern and Machine work
his
close
couflncment.
The
required
(Hunts)
bruises. The coach was a valuable one.
Grant's claim to victory, and says the rebel
noiS1) 3udiawAeovv
Secretary thought uot and sent the prisoner to I reverse is the penalty for
missing their opporNew York on parole, with an order to report
tunity after the battle of Cfticamauga. It aeOcean Insurance Company.
Morris Minstrels.—We need
again to the I’rovost Marshal every 46 hours. He ccpts the minor details with reserve, and
ANNUAL MEETING.
went to Xcw York, saw Huntnml told
remind those of our readers who
(Hale)
atthat some of the reports from Knoxalways
stockholders of the Occau Insurance Comwhat his frieuds had done. Hunt wished him j suggests
M'-od Ethiopian concerts wheu au opportunity
vilie may have been a little colored, to suit the
pany are hereby notified to meet af the office <-f
(Hale) to staud by him through the trial and
said Company, on Monday, the 4th day of January,
♦tiers, that to-night a rare opportunity occurs. agreed to pay him $1000, Which was subse- exigencies of Thanksgiving Day.
1W4, at 3 o'clock 1’. M lor the purpose of cUoosiiig
FRANCE.
*cv*u Directors for the
Use ring Hall will scarcely accommodate those
quently paid. These were tho facts, ami a!!
year « n-ulng, and the tranThe Council of State were deliberating on
action of any other business which inav tbe n be leif there was any bribery or even
the facts,
who will go to boar Morris Minstrels. He
M. Kouid’s proposed loan of throe hundred
acted
r.Eo A.Wl.’Hilir,
gally
upon.
indelicacy,it was uot done inadvertently, but : million francs# It was
member that they arc to be here but two
Secretary.
expected that a bill
nlvisedly and with cautious deliberation.
Dec.
Portland,
dtra
16,18»J8.
would be laid before the Chambers during the
nights, Friday and Saturday. (.0 early and
Mr. Johnson remarked that lie recollected dis- ,
week.
secure a scat.
tinctly being called on by him as stated, and |
U. S. 9Iur»luilS kale.
THE noLSTEIN Ql’E- MON.
reported the conversation materially as stated.
United States of America, I
It was rumored that the Federal execution
In
answer to his (Hale's) inquiry as to wheth- !
District
of Maine, se.
!
|
Attention is called to the advertisement
would take place iu Holstein on the 10th.
er a Senator was precluded from
f to two Writs ot Yeud Expo: to ino
acting as j
of Mrs. Manchester. This lady has been a
The
Danish
Council
ot
Suite
has
resolved
to
directed
from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge o
j
counsel for a prisoner charged before a court
regard any occupation of Holstein as a decla- tlie United States District C ourt, withiu anil for the
resident of our city several years, during
martial with fraud.
He (Johusou) said he
District of Uuiue. 1 shall expos ana <ell at Puttie
ration of war.
saw no legal Impediment in the
which time she has met with marked success
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, tin* followway, or even
Danish
has
withdrawn
the
T*
government
ing property aud merch.indHp, ut the time and place
indelicacy. What ho (Hale) had done Was,
in administering to the sick, whose numerous
wiiliiu said District, a* follows, viz
objectionable loyal patent of March 10th.
no doubt, done in consequence of this
opinion.
Thirty-sink Balks or lUoa,
testimonials are highly complimentary to her
Forty-rink
King Christian issued a proclamation to the
.Senators don't cease to be lawyers If called :
Irt«>x. Two Casks o Kaos. EiumHoistciucrs ou tile 0th Inst., in which he as- CaskaofOlh
skill.
on for professional services.
ekk C.\*«* B»vtlkd (ihi, u .k Humum* Twenty
He saw no ditli- i
serts his claims and denounces those got
Pioanr Lkad. and Forty PioaorTiR:
up
culty in complying, unless such services inunder the tna-k of favoring hereditary claims.
At the Custom House Buii.diro, m /'ore street,
Mechanics’ A sociation.—Those who are i volved neglect of public duties.
He (Johno>i IfVrfiKj tan, the thirtieth don oj Decanter c»rHe
the
maintenance
of
the
of
says
integrity
son ) had repeatedly acted in himself on this
interested in the discussion of the Temperance
r>nt,at 10 oVWfc A. V
the Dauish monarchy is his duty, and he is rcThe only question that can arise,
The ••am*-haring been decreed forfeit to the United
I solved to put down insurrectionary movements
■question, ladies aud gentleman, can Hud an assumption.
States, iu the District ( ourt lor said District, and oris there any law prohibiting it?
There was a
dered
an
to be sold,and the proceeds dDpoitdof accoidwith
armed
force.
He
of
that
when
au
hour
or
two
opportunity
spending
law prohibiting Senators prosecuting claims !
very
ineto law.
pleasantly at Mechanics' Library room, this against tho Government before the Court of Holstein Units herself contented with the conDated at Portland, this fourteenth day of Destitutloit which is granted, her troubles will
Claims. He believed the same law
F A. QUIN BY,
cember, A. p. 18*13.
evening.
expressly I end.
U. 8. Deputy Marshal Dht. of Maine
excepted case* peuding before the courts.
declt dl5t
POLAND.
One has a right to go before any other
Emancipation Meeting.
Arrests continue at Warsaw. The Czar
court in the United States, It was not the
TO I.KT.
A meeting ot the Committee to
newspaper of Cracow has been suspended for
intention of the law to prevent a lawy er
secoutl story, containing seven finished
arrange for
pracfpiIL
three mouths, on account of its attitude in the
A roonis-rr.ew—suit*hie for housekeeping for a
hi>
the celebration of the First
if
a
case
ticing
of
fraud
piofession
in
conAunlveisary of tracts is
Polish question.
•mail family.
brought before a
court. A
I leedom. #ill be bold at the
drcld-dlw*
Enquire at 4o Commc-icial street
INDIA AND CHINA.
Mayor’s olhcc on lawyer whose services are military
desired
has no right
Friday evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock.
Bombay letters of November 14th, report
because he is a member of
to re!use
Congress
Uuldern of Ticket*
considerable fighting in Lahore.
By Order.
his services, any more than lie would on a
TERII AM'S GIF!" MUSICAL ENTIKPEISE
ease in civil courts.
rpo
capital
are roqoMlrd to moot at Hide Corps’ Armorv,
A
3#“ We are requested to state that the dry
Mr. llale submitted the following resolution,
(I'ns Block), on Saturdayevening no.\t,at T o'clock.
Dnnuri/e tu the Stcniiiet' \>nint ntuml Is a flele.
and fancy goods stores lu tilts city will lie
Ter Order.
which was agreed to:
<f- c 17 8t
Dec.
17.
That
the
committee
7?f*oleed,
Balumorb,
on Judiciary
kept open evenings during the holidays, comSteamer Nansemond arrived to-day badly
lie Instructed to enquire whether John P. i
SHIPFIlti FISH.
mencing Monday evening.
Hale, a member of this body, in connection damaged, having encountered a gale off Cape
Hatteraa Saturday last. Site had a narrow
with the cast* of one Hunt,
m
charged with
iW Wc would call the attention of persons
»>xi 1S0A1 majuivG,
bribery, by direction of the War Department, escape. Her gun» ami ammunition were both
dcol
8wi*
DANA St CO.
thrown
to
overboard
lighten her.
having horses to sell to the advertisement of lias been guilty of any conduct inconsistent
with his duty as u Senator, and that
Capt. Hrlnkerhot), in another column.
they have
x.
power to send for persons and papers.
Hunitrial,
Tha resolution of the Loose for adjournment
jy*Persons wishing to Invest lu rsid estate
Dec.
17.
Wostenholm’s
Philadelphia,
Raeors.
was then taken
*U1 And a good opportunity
The sates of ,V20 bonds
up.
by calling on Edtoolay amounted to
Ever)- ra/or rarrented—for talc by
Mr. Sherman moved to amed by striking
the
il,150,730,
sales
being
divided
tieward Fo* Esq. See advertisement.
j
equally
out the words, This Louse
fins pay, .I*
adjourns," aqd In. I tween the Eastern and Western cities.
Joet eodMw
1*1 Middit. gtrt.t.
—

*

Hudson Bay Sables!

J

j

Tuesday Evening

T

11 A W

136

O.

Casli,

tinchauged.

ateady.

commissioners appointed by the President to
examine into the accounts of the officers and
men employed in the Western or Missouri
department of the army.
Mr. Rogers gave notice of a bill to increase
the pay of privates and noil-commissioned
officers of Hie army. Also, a joint-resolution
to refund to the Stales, counties mid tow nships,
wards, cities und nmuicipal corporations, all
monies paid by them respectively for bounties
to.volunteers in the I'nlou army.
Mr. Harrington, of Indiana, offered a preamble setting forth the principle of the Constitution in regard to personal liberty, and
stating that the 37th Congress passed a law
authorizing the President to suspend the prlvilege of the writ of habeas corpus throughout
the United States; and, further, that the
President has assumed to suspend it in the
loyal States, subjecting the people to arbitrary
arrests, without due process of law; denying

for

tip.
Cow men iat.

AUCTION, SALES.

-ZrLANCASTER HALL,

JB

—9011* ALE—

j

pirate*.

(ithcr pickle*,

there daily.
Gen. Butler is raising an ai my of colored
troops In this department. The three black
regiments of cavalry recently started arc lap-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

GOODS! Grand Fancy Dress Ball!

FUR

j

Ella and Anna was informed of the fact, and will be at that point
early this morning, 'l’ho government of Xova
Scotia has issued orders for the arrest of the

dried fruit aud berries.

Court—Dec. IN.

in

Halifax, X. S., Deo. 17.
TUe Chesapeake went to Sombro Harbor,
Iroin
miles
Halifax, yesterday. The
twenty
United (States

pay the other half, and to the owner of wharf,
storehouse, Ac.
A full and specific ackuowlcdgineut will be
given of every donation as soon as the supplies
now collecting are received, which will lie
about 1st Jan.
The only kinds of vegetable* desired are
potatoes, apples; turnips, onion* and beets—

___.

1’irates
Service.

W ntcblulnes- ol American Odicials.

nora, the Rail Road Companies that have
given free transportation over their respective

Miscellaneous.

LIVERPOOL BREADslTFFS MARKET.-Richand other*, report Flour,
unison, Speuco Ik Co
AY beat firm. Corn quiet but steady.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.-Beef
HOl'SH.
but steady. Pork quiet. Bacon inactive aim Is
Mr. Rice, of Massachusetts, from the com- j quiet
lower. Butter firm. Lard 6d lower. Tallow dull.
mittee on Naval Affairs, reported a joint- j
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.
Ashe*
! resolution, which was passed, tendering the ] quiet and steady. Sugar heavy. Coffee—uo sales.
i thanks of Congress to Capt. John Rogers, for j Rice quiet. Eiusecd oil inactive.' Petroleum firmer.
Rosin quiet but steady. Spirits Turpentine—sale*
his emiuent skill and zeal in the discharge of
small.
\ his duty.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Dec. 8,-Consols
Mr. -Cox, of Ohio, ineffectually sought to
closed at 90| c£ 90} for money.
introduce an aineudinuut of thanks to Admiral
AMERICAN SECl'Rl TIES.—Illinois Central raProad 26 & 21 di»; Erie Railroad 66 h 68.
Porter, lor his efficient aid in opening the
navigation of the Mississippi river.
Latest via Galway.
On motion of Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, it
LIVERPOOL COTTON COTTON, Die. 3.—The
was resolved that when the House adjourned
salf** of cotton on Tusday were 4000 ale*,
including
1600 to speculator* and exporter*. The market Hot*
I to-day, it would be until Monday next.
ed quiet and unchanged.
On motion of Mr. Wilson, the committee on
Hreadstuflk quiet.
Invalid Pensions were instructed to inquire
Produce—dull.
|1 what legislation is necessary to secure to the
widows and legal r^ncsentatives of persons I
3’etr York Market.
who have'died or may hereafter die, after disNkw York, Dec. 17.
Cotton—less
active butrinn; at 82 for middling
! charge from the military service,from wounds I
uplandsf
I or disabilities received in the line of their
Flour—State and Western 5 cents higher; Super
i duties, the same pensions as are allowed to State
6OS 0625; Extra do 640 0655; choice do
C 60 ® 6 70; Round Hoop Ohfo 7 15 «' 7 55; choice
I others.
60; Superfine Western 6 10® 6 2’; extra
Mr. Price introduced a resolution instruct- I do 7 40
Western 7 00® 7 60; Southern tinner: Mixed to good
itlg the committee on Roads and Canals to ! T 60 efc 8 10;
Faucy and extra 8 16 ^ 10 75: Canada
inquire into the expediency and necessity of heavy; Common Extra 6 80 ^6 40; Extra good to
constructing and enlarging the Northern' ca- choice 6 46 a 9 00.
Wheat—1 cent better; Chicago Spt jug 1 <20148;
\ nals in such a w ay as may be necessary to Milwaukie
Club 1 45 0 1,49; old do ! 36: Amber Mili connect tbe waters of tlio Hudson and Missiswaukie 1 50 0111: Winter Red Western I 59; old
t sippi rivers with the great lakes, and to report do 149; Amber Michigan 1 fib o ] 68; White do 1
Cora—active and 2® 3c higher: Mixed Western
| by bill or otherwise.
tdiippiug 1 28 0 1 80 in store.
Mr. Ifohnuu moved to lay the resolution on
Oats—Canada 88 ,a 90; Western, 87 ® 91: Stair- 87
i the table. TUc motion was disagreed to. Yeas
0 91.
1 .V7, nays HO. The resolution was then adopted.
Beef—quiet; Country Me** 6 00 •» 7 00.
Pork--without material change.
Oil motion of Mr. McClery, a resolution was
KugarGquiet; Porto Rico 12^ <* 1J.
adopted calling for a eonv of the reDorl of the i

Haliliiv.

the

Ent/lish

to contribute.
order
Th eslncere gratitude ol the iuslitutlon and
of the soldiers whom it serves, is due to the do i

tr Country papers will conferva lavor by
W. II. Uadlet,
copying.
Special Agent U. S. Sou. Coni,

iti

Buttniiia a! n'ilm<ntrlon—Cv7orctl
Xronpa.
Is'KWBK.nx, l>ec. 12.
The rminlug of the blvcktulu into Wilmington continue!! to increase. It 1* estimated that
half a million dollars worth of goods arrive

—

Enlist meat

raalning yet

Municipal

■

1

a

except pickled cabbage

by

tiniii a mature judgment ol my own as to
whether the linn they suggest is the best, 1
ESCAPE OF ALL BUT ONE OF THE j submit (lie whole
subject to Congress, deemPIRATES.
ing that their attention thereto is almost iraI perativoly demanded."

The recent special call of this Institution
upon citizens of Maine to ftirnish a supply of
vegetables for our soldiers at the South, lias

and

Daily Press.

Re-eapture

C. s. Bnuitni V t ommisMon.

met

soiling Tlio two houses of Congress." Cartied.
Further cuasidcialion of the resolution wa.»
postponed to Tuesday next. Yeas 81, nays 11.
The following message was received from
the President:
‘•Herewith 1 lay before you a letter udi dressed to myself by a committee of geutlernen representing tlie Freedinen's Aid
Society
ill lioston, New York, Philadelphia and Cin! cinnati. The subject of the letter, as indicated
is one of great magnitude and iuipor- I
j above,
! lance, ami in which llicsp gentlemen of kuowu
ability and high character seeui to have considered with great care. Not having time to i

eof the A. A. Q. M.,1.8. A. I
Portland. Me., Dec 12, lllnj.
f

PROPOSALS

will bo received at this Office until

ok

coircntsATU

L'YE.
Family Soap-Maker.
ECONOMY! ECONOMY!
Cvrrr family can make ha own Soap fro* araate
kilchaa craaac at a ooat or ouljr four centa |>»r

FINAL dividend of the n*wt< of the Portlaud I
12 o’clock M
Friday, December Dth.fer PressManufacturing t o will l>“ paid to the 8took* J ed Hay, fn the use of the Quartermaster s Depart- I round with Snpouidcr, w'dch ia Iknt Hmn tu
boldeis at tho Merchants* Hunk, on aud alter the 1 ment at this post, lire article offered must in every
s'.rc»ff*h rf Fotaah.
15th lust. Per order of the Dir# dors.
respoct be good merchantable hay, -ubjoct to rigid
|^*Fttll dircetioni acco >any etch oMeNi4
RUFUS K. WOOD, Treasurer.
in-pocthm. aud to be delivered ai the Government
iros can.
Store l{ou*e ou ( ubtom Hott-c Wharf, in such lots
Portland, Doc. 14,1863.
Ddlru
and at such tint a> way be designated by the Acting
Assistant Quarteruaster. F.aeh bid must b.* aocoxuCtMTi, Blit(4*1, Flour.
nauied by the names ol' two responsible persons (resft / k/ kf k BUSHELS prime Coru for mealing,
idents of Portland) to e#t*»r in a bond a* securities
fyJ S') I'ubs Butter, extra family,
for the proper performance of th contract, the Adt3yf\
PSXX8 TL VASIA SAL T~MAMUFA CTUBIS<J
1S»>) Bbls. Flour, extra,doable extra aud superior.
ins Assistant Quartermaster reserving the right to
CO., Patentee* iml soi. Manutactarers.
Choice brands of Flour lor family use constantly j reject any or all
bids not deemed advantageous to
ou hand, aud for uate by
tta* Government.
Ik ware of Couuteribits • Bo sure you burtbe two 9
|
dee!2 lwig
FILLLBKOWN 1 BURTON.
Lndor»e Proposals. "Proposal* for liav, Box 1522,
can.
Portland Post office,
For:ale in Portland by W. F. Phillip*. lhvi*
The bids will be ope ned at the time as -preitied. at 1
SALT—lo arrive.
11 h Chapman.
my Office, Xo. Ill Federal afreet. Bidders arr in* I Twitch*
vited to be present.
HIIDS., per Barque “Trouvatora.*'
Pi-AN, M Biack.tuua.trawl, Bcrtoa
__
HEVRT INMAN.
•on) tl* ni 3m
1st Lieut. 17th U. S. lufuntrv, A A Q M
ft/ k/k IIIIDS.. pci prig ""Capital.”
t)\JU
DANA k CO.
decl6 did
F«r C'aaibt, Cold, aid ( •■•aiayiloa.
Uecl Boris
Pulmonary Balsam It the men
TaS
-n. c. n.
JL highly approval tuediciue ev.r discovered. /*
St. l^ouW Flour*
h<*s ilif.t the b**t nj all kifi, Tim*,
The next meeting or the M. C. M. Associahaving bad ao
t3T. LOU!i FLOUR, for salt by
tion for Lecture* and Debates will be U M at ! unprecedented sale uf wtor/g forty gear*.
It t*
rt eenunepded
13
the Library* Rooia, on Frida*' evening. Dec.
p. K VARNUM, Commercial street,
oar best pAg.**
our meat emiby
h.:ftd Wldgrrr'a wharf
uint cirLet.*. tha /Yc*s. the TYmdc.lw tent
l*th. Ft 7} o'clock.
lylSdUO
by nil
who know it. For eertideate*. which can be
--—~4give*
FOR DlaCL’SblON.
QVFSTION
to almost auy extent. sc* wrappers to each bott!.Empty Ilhils. nml Shoo4«.
Fktolved, That a stringent cniureesaeut of a pros ; rhe proprietors wU*
EMPTY Molasses Hojrdiiids,
not unt rely tatfcfb
bitltory low against th" **}e nt Intoxicating liquot»
•UUU 3,0oQ Molasses Mhd. Shook* and Heads, D the raoit snc<wG»fttI method by which iuteraperanee
largf bottles much
of Superior nuaMtr, for sale by
SAi trHuhif, which
eau be
i>upprr»**d
a i Robinson.
TEft 1 ( O Whole
Per order f ^romitiee.
dojia rdlilm
No 1 Portland p;er.
I Portland by dealer
decta-td
•ST"’The public are Invited

A

**

1000

3AAft

a.~

KtetlilmMi

1*^11" I.hh1i-|

I...

,’

...sl

n.

■

—-—~mi

..

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

^

insurance.

INSURANCE.

KA1LKOADS.
Z-MWET’..

Christmas Carols.

American and

AN ANCIENT ONE.

Of Christ,

our

heavenly King.

«. H. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
tatt AgeUt qf V.

76 Htato Street9opposite Kilby Streets
13 O HTO N •

neither ‘•hall be rocked
In silver nor in gold,
But In the wooden manger
Tnat Uetb ou the mould.

He

AFTER

In purple nor in pall,
But in the fair white linen
fhat uv*n babies all.''

foreign countries. Caveats, Specification*, Bonds,
Argument*.und all I'aper* or Drawings for Pstonte,
executed on liberal t<*rm.a, and with a<«patcl). Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
detcimlue the validity or utility of Patents or Invention*—and legal or other advice rendered in all mattera touching the same, Copies oft he claim- of any

Patent ftiruUhod l»v remitting One Dollar. Assignincut* rt corded at Washington.
I he Ag enev is not only the large*t in New England. but through it mvoBtoit have advantage s for
securing Patents, o! ascertaining the patentability ol
invention*,
by, if not immeasurably suou be cfHci then thiMin.
porter tt.
The testimonial* below given prove that none is

As Joseph was a-walking
Thus did the angel sing,
And nary’s Son at midnight
Was born to be our King.

unsurpassed
ujrVfafeli

MURE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS 18 THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY*, be

Then be you glad good people,
•At this time of tne year;
And light you up your candles,
For his star it ahincth clear.

would add that he ha* abundant reason to
and esn
that at no other office of the kind
prove, for
are the
service* so moderate.
The imuieuse
of the «Hbhcribei during twenty yours past. Iras enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of i-ecificatioupand official decisions relaive to patent*
hi A«tensive
of legal and
These, betid
mechanical woi ks.and full accounts of patents grantin the United State* and Europe, render hhn able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

believe,

~

miscellany.
B., is uot a*, little of a wag.
At n social galhcriug, shortly after he had rehis
ceived
diploma, the young ladies were
very anxious to put hU knowledge of medicine to the test. ‘’Doctorqueried one of
the fair, “what will cure a man who has been
hanged ?” “Salt is the best thing I know of,”
replied the tormented, with great solemnity.
chum Dr.

A gentleman, seventy-live years of age,residing in Rhode Island,recently lost his wife
ny death. A venerable lady, a neighbor near-

five score years, was Asked if she had called on her old friend since he had lost his
wife.
“Why,” she answered in almost iudignaut surprise, “no indeed! It would not
look well for a widow like me, to call on him
now as he is a widower.”

ly

An Irish

gentleman, who had been spending the evening with a few friends, looked at
his watch just alter midnight, and said: “It is
to-morrow morning; I must bid you good

night, gentleman."

4000—8100
7. Amount or fire risks outstanding?
*•

:

j
■

that dav shall bo,
It shall happen right weel for thee:
Of doeds he shall be good aud stable.
Win of speech and reasonable.
Whoso that day goes tillering about
Shall be pnnistied without a doubt;
s

child boru

And if sfiAnoei that day bitMr,
It shall quickly from thee glide.’’

f

i

Bank, Bo*ton,

er*

800 ,h* Hliawmut Hank, do,
W ,ha North Bank. Boaton,
43
Trader* Bank,
••
<•
260" State
••

■'

Granite

JO*
180 ; £•*!«
Rail Road
Bay State

100"
20
*3» "

Journey to Washington, to procure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are I
here saved inventors.
a

Market

••

100
100
100

12"

loo

95

GO

70

loo

"

N.Bngland"

on

Capital

112

“I regard Mr. Eddy as one oftho nu>$t capalleand
whom I have had offiCHARLES MASON,
cial intercourse."
Commissioner of Patent#.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
truetworthy, and more capable of putting their application* in a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the Patent office."
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patent#.
"Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for in*THIRTEEN apon
allbutoxKof
which patents have been
plications,
granted, nnd that is were jyending. Such unmi«takablo proof of great talent and ability on hi* part
lead* ine to recommend all inventors to applv to him
to procure their patents, as they may be sure of having the most ftmhfnl attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very reasonable charges."
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight months, the subscriber, in course o I
his large practice, mode on twice rejected appliestiou*. SIXTEEN APPEALS, HVERY' ONE ofwWch
was decided in hiifocor,\yy the Commissioner of
PrtentsR. H. BDDT

emocesifnt practitioners with

5,902 75

II. Amount of railroad (took.* State amt
efeaeh kind, and par value and market value of each
Neue
14. Amount of railroad bonil*7 State ain't
ot;each kind,and par value and market value of each. *102,000 bonds Che*liire Rail Road, par va ue *W0, market
value SUM—co-t on ledger
17,75*67
U. Cu«li value of real estate owned bv the
Company 1
*5,045 14
I*. Amount of cash on hand, including
loans on call and advances on losses not
adjusted ?
196,816 74
17. Am'tof oa«h in hands of agents? None
18.
loaned on mortgage of real estate ?H *1.880 00
10.
loaned on collateral?
79,81000
ft).
loaned without collateral?
Grafts 75
tlof all other investments?
32.000 00
"
28.
of premium notes on risk? terminated ?
12 y# 179
23. Amount of borrowed money,specifying
collateralsgiven 1 or the same? None
i 24. Amount ofjnsecs due and
6 400 00
unpaid ?

27.

64,000 00

21. Amount of
on fire risks ?
66,273 92
29. Amount of eaab received for premiums
on marine risks?
84.191 09
9. Amount of soles received for premiums

be mailed In time for the late mail from New
York. It contains lull reports of all

81.

Slock and Money Transactions,
and operations of the aereral
HOARDS OF TRADE,

34.

32.

81.
38.
37.

Are risks?
Nothing
Amount of notes received for premiums
on mariue risks!
009,162 96
Amount of eashreceived for interest? 60,729 26
'*
of income received from all
other sources ? Rent
*. | a*’, 27
Amount of Are losses paid last year?
7.81*) 17
'*
of marine losses paid last year ? 31*8.371 20
"
of dividends paid the last year? 12>.orO 00
12.419 64
paid for expenses of office?
of other expenditures? Paid
for State and United State* taxes and
•tamp account
18,696 60
Amount received in oa«h for Are risks
not terminated ?
60,432 68
Amount required to re-in*ur* all outstanding risks ? From 75 to 96 per cent

The ladies of East Tennessee

are

unquestionably loyal. They improve
every opportunity to "kiss the dear old flag,"
and then kiss its good looking defenders.

ed

PORTLAND.

represent-

as

SQHW RAPP.

1DWAID

A.

S

Sept., IMS.

RAPP.
d«n>

To the Citizens.

A NY citizen who may know of a ms Stores, Funnels, or ( himneyi, where Are isHvept, and not !
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
j
NATH’L F.
find them attended to, and no names given.
H C. BAUNKti, Chief Engineer.
!fo. 3 Exchange Btreet
Portiand. Dec 11.1863.
dim
dec3 d3w

j

89 and 31 Gold 8treet
opes Day and Evening, for
Education. Located 1960.

18

s

Thorough Burins

Rums Block, Biddle 81., !>o. 161.
Scholarship, good in any part of the Vnited Stales,
The Principal has had 20year, experience; is always

the spot, and attends to hi, holiness; and proma, during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
spared ia the future, Fite hundred references of
the 8rsl class business men, with many other, of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious,
aess and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizen, of other cities hare te,tilled
to the same. Diplomas w ill be awarded for thor.
oagheonrees. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regard, not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercin' Law elucidation*.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a bnsinese
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Application* solicited for Accountants. Hope rate instruction given. Students can enter any time. Separete rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Uentldmen tbal
deeire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
la either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, card
on

ne,,

Malting, (and teaching

printed eopiee and
be avoided,) please call, or address
K

N. BKOIVN.

ue29

eodUeowly

VAU, STOCK \s«a.
0. L. SANBORN & CO,
M

Exchange

Street

Portland

of

everything in Ibc

all

of which will be sold at the LOWEST S EW
YORK JOBS ISO PRICES.

Diaries

for

180-1,

IN » DIFFERENT PATTERNS.
Full ine of Philadelphia, New fork, Boston and
French

Photograph Albums,
nuking almost

an

Is especially full. Every! Liu* ami anything in Booh
*od vame fine “The Little rolki" can desire, vrfll
In* found here. AH the Bound Bookv and Fap*r and
Liao® Toy*, aruiotbisetock.

Anuiub, Pacts, Elcgunt Gift Books,
in rich aud handsome binding, to suit every taste.
The stock comprises the best English usid American
pubUcatione, ioft bought at the New York uud Philadelpbia Trade Sale Auctions, and will be sold low.

EugUsli Bibles,
stylos and ?!*<**, which were imported when
gold was down, and will l>* sold correspondingly.
various

Writing Paper and Envelopes
sold at mauulheturers' pricee.

PRINTER*’ STOCK,
( onprkiog Cap, Letter, Folio Fort aud Demy Fa*
Card Stock, of cheap, medium and best qua!-

|>ora.

Binging

and Medical Books

ksptln stock, and acid at Publisher's prlcet.
^
WW^EnHrt icttltflctlon puaravtitd to all parttf*
colt
eedfeVlaw
trTkrmg.

|

THE-

ASSETS,

IHVESTED AS

FOLLOW#

:

novSdlbw

Total assets,
LI 4BILITIXB.
Lotte* reported and waiting farther
Other claim* against the Companv,
1>. K

or

generally.
Particular attention rivcu to ahtpplng bv qnickrat ;
and cbraprat route*. No. 16S SOUTil WATER ST. I

Chicago, lllilMi*.

P.O.Box 471.

RarntracES—Meaarn. Maynard k Pont; n k W
Chickerina; C. 11 Cunmlng* k Co.; 8-O. Howdlear ;
(Co.; Charles A. Rtuti*: llallett. Oaata k Co., of
Boston, Mau. Cashier Elliot Bank,Boston. J.N. |
Bacon. Eaq., President Newton Bank, .tewton. C. I
B. Coflln; Warren Ellla k Sona, New York City
)y& ’63dly_ !
The Best Place In Portland to buy

BOOIS, 8H0ES

or

nov'28

16
606 78

'Aw

Of any kind, la at the

Chi the l*t day of November, A. D. 1*$. as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

Square.

No. lOO ('oinmordalSlToot.
Portland.

Enhraark 4.1*><Mt

ADDiaoarmTB.
undtf

]

J. C.

ARTIFICIAL

\

DO'24

■

99

|

j

;

j

J

j

world-renowned invention which received
“Great Prize Medal” at the World's Fair, is
regarded a- tho only reliable Artificial Leg now
made. It i» worn by upwards ot six thousand person^, embracing all clusees, ages and profusions. It
is too well known to require extended description, as
all information concerning it js embraced in the descriptive pamphlet, which is sent fret to all who ap1
ol ail the gaw Kaoiamp States
bupulird without eharae
Very large numbers of
sofdien are being supplied at the Bolton House, 19
PALmf.b k CO.,
Grew street. Apply to
oetlft wBitf
Boston, Xki
8
the

TUI

•

Agents,

fcpT’bOLUiLEa

So. |«6 Fore Street, headol Loaf
PORTE AND, HI.
4,0?

Wharl,
«w

;

Every family,at thlatenaon,should nsethe
8AMBUCI WINE,
Oelebrntedln Kan.be for it, medicinal and benelcit
aa ngenu, stimulant, Ionic, Irtnretic. and
Sudorific, highly e. termed by eminent physician*,
used in European and American Hoapitnl,. and by
tome of the amt la ml lie. In Europe ana America.
aanlltiea

Masiachnsetts Mutual Life In*. Co.,
j

8PRIXUF1ELD, MASS.
Afietta ov«r.M'HOOO

;

WAR RISKS TAKEN.

mrbfideodly

ATL ANT IC

I

^^^mwmmm

WallRt.f(cor.

William)

gl'EER’g WINK
Is not

a mixture <n manufactured article, butts pure
from thr lute-of tho Portugal gambuci grape. cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
debtUm edper-ons, and the aged and
weak
and
all
infirm, improving rhexppatite.and benefittixgladies

York,

January 27th, 1 £68.

physlolans

aadehldrea.

Assets. overSeveM .Mil I ion Dolltirs.
VIZ:—

A

Because it will not intoxicate

United State* and State of New York
Stock. City, Hank and other stock*. 92.626.MO 69
I
Loan* secured by Stockfl.audothcrwi*e, 1.444.25* 47
Atea) K*tateand Bond*and Mortgage*.
233,74>)o0
TPrridend* on Stock*, Interest on Pond*
and Mortgage*and other Loan«,*undrr
!
Note*. re-iu*yrniKV and other claim*
due the rompany, oMiroated at
123.8*3 58
Premium Note* a oil BH!« Receivable*
2 444.042 96
! Cash in Bank,
287,40220

soniains

Steamship

no

mixture of

as

other

wines, aa It

spirits or other liquors,

and is

admired for its rich, peculiar fiavor. and nntrRiva
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, and n blooming, soft and healthy skin and

uomplaxioB.

WE REFER TO
afew wcllknown gentlemen aud physicians whs
s.i.
si...

-.

<»nn. WlufteM Scott.TSA.
tior. Morgen, N Y .State.

Dr.J.t.Cliitoe.N jrttty.

97,180.79464
The whole Profit* ct the Conij any revert t
the assi'ked, and are divided an>l*ai.lv upon tka
PremiuniHt. rmiiJiiU d during the year, and for which

Dr. Parker. N. Y. Citr.
Dr» Dercj k N'lcho!;,Newark, N. J.

The steam-hip PAMA8CTS, C'apt.
CertificatemrcUstietl, bkauixo interest, until reMiutwa, will -aii front this port [ deemed.
on
HATC
Liverpool,
RDAT, Dec.
Dividend Jan. 27th. 180:), 40 per ct.
loth, immediately after the arrival of
the T.ati, oi flie- prev ious day Ironi Montreal,
The Profit* of the Company, ascertained
Passage to Londonderry. Glasgow ami Liverpool
from the l*t of .Inly, 1342*10 the l«t of
—cabin according to accommodation! *6oto 880;
January, 1843. for which Certificate*
Steerage, Sod. Pay able iu gold or its equivalent.
were issued. amount to
*12,768,730
For Frei {bt or Passage apply to
1
Additional from 1st January. 1*08. to 1st
'll. A A. ALLAN,
1.740.000
January*, 1968,
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Pa-sengei Depot
•
Total profits for 201 year*.
914,488,780
To be succeeded by tbo steamship NOVA SCOi ThenCerfiflcatc- previous to 1961. hare
TIA, Capt Graham, on the 28th.
dcclS
•
bren redeemed by cash,
10,279.560

Co.

LADIES’ WINK,

•*

!

j

AS A TONIC
It hnsnoeriual.ciuslngnnippetiteand building np
aystem. being entirely n pare trine of n moat Tumble grape.
AS A DIURETIC
It impart! a healthy action of tha (Hands, Kidneys,
and Crinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Lout
and Rheumatic A dictions.

the

Dr

Wifeon.llthtt..lfr,

Dr Ward, Newark. 21. J.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
N. J.

| Dr. Harejr. New York.
Dr. I'amtaififp, Portland.

rys.w youtnuc without tl>. ilznttar. of "ALFRED SPEER, r»-ilc,>’. J.," la ovrrthe cork at
each Dottle.
arMAKE OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
Tot .ale by Drneabt* and all lr«t cla>* deaten.
City and town Aji'-ut..applied by the State Cob*
BMBtl.
A.

SPEJiH,Proprietor

VisrrARP—Par-aic. Sew Jerney.
0»»tCk-R‘"’tBroadw»T,S«w York.
JOBS I.A k'OT, Peril,
A seat for f ranee and (jermany.
Soldlu Portland by U. H. HAY,Drupel*!.Supply
decSSdly
in* Agent.

TRUSTEES.
j John D. Jones.

A. P Ffllot.
Jo*. (Jaillard. Jr.,
Charie* Dennis, taror M.Wiley. I. lienr Burgv.
DK. JOHX C. nOTT.
W. II. H. Moore, Dau'i8. Miller. « >ru*iiu»< iriuuVtt
! Thoa.Tilcaten,
S. T. Nacoll.
C. A. Ilaml.
Jo-h’a
J.lleurv.Watt*
Coin
Henry
Sherman,
}
n
m •_
ttt
■
W.C. Pick« rsgill. Cieo.U Hob&oii, V. E. Morgan
uuc j. up a VYUU& i
Lewia C urti«,
David l ane.
|; .1 Howland.
) tuL Iir > rKFEl coru r of Howard, Boston,
Chas. II. Kuesell. Jatnc* Bryce,
fa coiwiU* d daily froui 10 until 2. aud from 6
B. nl. Babcock,
The Steamer Nsw E9ijLAVD,Capt. i Lowel! Holbrook.
1
*
FN
the n‘'uiuif. on all disease* of the Iriaary
in
to
Wm.Sturgl*.Jr.,
TcherWcetray,
K. Fit-Id, will leave Railroad Wharf,
P. A. Hargon*,
aud t»e uital Oruun*, Scrofulous A (lections, Humors
ll.K.Bogert, It. H. MHturn^lr.,
foot of State St., every Monday, at
A.
A.
Dans,
W.
or
all
Low,
kind",
Sorts. Hem and Eruptions. Female
Meyer
t*.
Burnhaui.
6 o'clock 1’. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Wru. E. Dodge. Fred. Chauncey, I Complaint-.. Ac.
An experience of over twentr
Royal l'belpt,
Caleb Baratow, Dennis Perkins, Jain* s Low.
extensive
FARES.
practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
year**
JOHN D. JONES. Fresh lent.
the most difficult cates. Medicine* entirely regeta*
To St.John,by steamer,f&.uO To St. Andrews, #4.50 )
••
CHARLES DENNIS. VK*e President
ole. AnncB Fbbe.
Eastnort,4.00
4.7*
Calais,
W. H. 11. MOORE. 2d VittFrea't.
Mrc. M.. who fa thoroughly verted in the afflictive
Machiaa,
»j.Q0
Digbv,
maladies of the sex. can dc consulted by ladies.
aud stage.
5.00
7.00
Monckton,
**
Fatients furnished with board and experienced
POLICIE
7.50
Winder,
7.00
Shediac,
kF^ApplicatiouslorwardedandOPEN
nurses.
Halifax.
$.60
procured by
9.2*
Bedoque.
codl?
Boston, April 2S. 1S63.
9.00
9.50
Charlottetown,
Jredericton.
JOHN W, WINGER,
Honltcu&W oodatock.d.OO
11 J*
Pictou,
The above Stcaincra connect at 8t. Johu with EuUR. UlOHES'
Ho. 166 Fore St., head of
Wharf,
ropean aud North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac. aud from thence with Steamer WestMedical
Port
In
Eclectic
Raiir
ml,
moreland for Bedeqne aud Charlottetow n, I*. I£. I.,
4abi ms 11 mend A wrtt34
aud Pictou, N.8., aud with the Steamer Emperor for
EstabUeke*!
Wind»or and Halifax, Nova Scotia, aud with steamfor the treatment of thoee diteaeesin
both eem, req"iriry Erperienet. SHU, Honor and
ers for Fredericton.
Also at Ka»tport with stage lor
dellenea.
lluchias, and with Htc&tncr Queen for Calais and St.
OOX8ULTATIOXS—Dr Hughe, ha.
Andrew*, and at the latter place with N. B. k C.
for a number of vear.confined hi. attention to
Railroad for lioultou aud Woodstock stations.
a
certain
clan. During hi. practice ho
dlMH<
of
tickets
will
Through
b$ sold on board by the clerk,
ha. treated thon ind. ofca.es. and In no larttnoa
or at the agent's office.
a Ihtlurr. The remedies >r. mild,
with
has
he
met
will
leave
St.
John every Thursday, at
Kcturuiujg
and there is uo iu:
rnptlon of bnsinea. or change of
8 o'clock a. m., for Ka<Tport, Portland and Boston.
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from S
CHEAP FOR CASH,
No camnheue, turpentiue, oil of vitriol, or other
1' at night, at hi. ofllce, 5 Temuntil
in the morning
explosive bur.ling fluid, or materials which ignite by
•'f.uttur.u iu An
rAKi ur ihkvu'
Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
trietion. taken by this line.
anil case.. Separate room., so that no one will be
Positively freight not received after 4 p.m. Mon- 3PBIXO MOUXTAIX I.union,
Ilia remedies cure diman
•cen but ho Dr. himself.
day-* aud Thursdays. For further information apHAXKLTOX
LBIIlull,
when ail other remedies fail; curea without dieting,
C. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
the
habits
COLBRIIXB
iu
or
restriction
ofthepatient i cun. withI.BIIIIIH,
no*2*
Railroad Wharf, Portland, M<*
LOCUST MOUXTAIX.
ouvt he disgusting and sickening ethets of mo»t other
remcdlt s; cures itt w caa**s in . few boun: curt* withJOHX’B,
out the dreadful cou-i iucmt effects of mercury, bat
TUB GBKUIXB LUBBERT
Portland an I Boston Line.
I. sure to annihilate tbo rank and ioi*>noo»taiut
Parc and Free Burning.
that the blood is snro to absorb, unless the propsr
remedy I. used. The ingredient, are entirely reget
THE STEAMERS
bio, ami noinjorlou. effect, either constitutional!
CUMBERLAND COAL
Foreit
Lewiiton and Montreal
locally, can be caus'd by using them. with Mmlnal
TOUKG MIX who art frooblod
rOR SMITHS’ USE.
weakness, generally caused hr bad habit, la youth,
affiVan
Will, until further notice, run as
Coals
are
of
effect, of which are pain and dizziness In tbs
^
th«
best
the
mfollows:
strictly
quality ,aa
warranted to lire satisfaction.
Leave At'antic Wharf, Portland,
hand, fbrgitfulnesj. sometimes a ringing In tbo corn,
weak ere*, etc., terminating In cousnmptlon orlnevery Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
If neglected, arc speedily and permanently
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and ludla Wharf. Boston,
Alfo.forsale, best quality or Nova Scotia andother
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
strictly oonidentialand will A
M.
at
5
o'clock
1*.
correspondence
Friday,
Hard and Soft Wood.
rctmrncdlf dcelred. Address.
Farcin Cabin.#1.50
*'
DK. J. It. HUGHES.
on Deck. 1.26
Hot Temple Stmt,[corncrof Piddle).
The public are requested to call, as we are deter
Freight taken a-usual.
ittrtlaad.
1 he Company art not
for baggage to
mined
to
who
to
those
cash.
give good bargain*
pay
responsible
lull—dkwifB
any amouut exceeding #60 in value, aud that j*ersen|V*Send stamp for Circular
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'f
ai, unless notice i? given aud paid for at thP rate of
one i>a.-.-*eiii!or for every Sto<X) additional value,
SAWYER * WHITNEY.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Feb. 1*. 1803.
Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
——-

Long

00
00
00
00
00
00
28 6^0 00
61,600 00
83,678 70
3,847 67

COAL & WOOD.

P22 60
GEORGE A. CURTIS, President.
WILLIAM M. LATI1UOP, Secretary.

JOHN W. .HUNGER, Agent,

No. 160 Fore St., head of Long wharf
PORTLAND, Me.

Canvas,
BALE BY-

JAMBS T. PATTEN & CO.,
81c.

l-rUDUrUt OOUtrECt,"
3**0 do Lxtra All Loog flax
800 do Navy Flu®
D.Urered Id Portland or Boiton
Bath, April20,1903.

«fc

PKIVATK

WOOD,

THESE

8°AU

j

mohSO'tSdly

Portland aud >cn York Slounrn

8EMIWEEKJ.Y
The

splendid

and

fast

—

Steamships

Work.

—

DELIVERED TO AXY TART OP TUE CITY.
AT SHOUT XOTICJt.

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Tor Hand, every WEDNESDAY. aud SATURDAY, at 4 T. M.. and leave Pier
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
ranted to give satisfaction.
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with Hue accommodations
-ALSO, VOK SALE—
!
for pavcngcrs.makiug this the most speedy. safe and
1
comfortable route for travellers between New York
All Kind* of Hard and Soil Wood.
and Maine. Passage #7,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Tbe Public are iuvltevl to give us u cull, as nr are
by this line to and from Montreal,
[ Goods forwardedBath,
Quebec, Bangor,
Augusta, Kastport and St. ! bound to give satisfaction to all wbo fb'*or us with
!
I their custom.
John.
Shippers arc requested to send their freight to the
steamers ag early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
RANDALL A McALLISTER.
EMERY k FOX. Browus Wharf, Portland.
augTOdlstf
U. B. CROMWELL k CO
No. vj West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.18d2.
dtf
Cheap Wood.
as

Injur

^^^^.‘nbi^rywitbW.-^.
Middle* Foiuind.

**

CORDS of 8pva.se blab*, pu t of which
are well seasoned aud tbe remainder
will be sold at redtwed prices for a
which
partly *o,
for
short time, to cltar tb# wbarl, t« be
#t 4UH>4Bt am **•
other purpoa."1. A'io. taul

Book Card & Fanov Printing
AT THf OFFICE OF THE MMI

UVt

oewjnM

oft .labs, edgi.gsTiE
dec7tf

walkeb
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar Uoum.

Vo'.'bTcinpSc Street,

corner ol

SIKWER’S

SEWING MACHINES!

__

tTEAlLY BXKCCTKI?

»p*2dtl

AT THE

tlUClUH particularly ins lie. all Ladle, wh*
a mcuical adviser, to call at hi. room., Xo.
Temple Street, which they will And arranged Tor
theit en^cial accommodation.
Dr. H. s EeNrticRcoovatiug M-UicinffnrennrlTa]*
led In efficacy r.nd anterior .irtae In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Tbeir action ta »pecit!e and
certain of producing relief in a *bort time.
LA pits will fi ml it invaluable in all caaeaof obetruetiouH after all other remedies hart been tried in
▼tin. ltlspnrely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least
ion* to tne health, and may bt take*

DKneed
A

LOWEST PRICES FOR CA8N.

!

A

Arbr.’Htll
Arormiu.

TO THE LADIES.

Coal itit<1 Wood!

LINE.

“CUES A PEAK E/* Cap!. WiLLrrr,
aud “POTOMAC/* Captain Shkrwood, will,until further uotice, run

;

*200,000 00

t) A,t BOLTS Superior lileactird
hv/v 300 do All Lou* flux “(iov.

Infirmary.

aanitjr

•

«33,900
10.660
29.**>0
10,000
130,768
86.526

LIABILITIES.

:

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

ihistox.
AMctt* ov»r.•I.iOO.W'O
•

Inauran^oaghiuHt Marinouml In*
lurut Navigntlon Risk*.
I

836:,»^~37

JOSTW. HUNGER a SON, Agent.,

England

City,

ABBR1B.

Oath,

Hew

Rleitreet.

♦

United States Stork*,
"
Ma!isaehHSvlt«Citv of Boston
City of Salem
**
Bauk
**
Railroad
Railroad Bonds,
Loan* on moitca>;o
Loans on collateral.
Carh on band,

-FOR

damage by Fire, fot
ou Dwelling

LIFE INSURANCE.

COAL

PORTLAND, Me.

Scotch

or

Rink* taken

Physician & Surgeon,

or BOSTON, Mass.,
As filed iu the office of the Se?rttary of State,
November 1,1*03
i

*290.747 n
$13,000 00
Liabilities of every description,
Matt '/Rhode Island and Providetics Plantation ,ss.
8. MAlTRAN, President.
(Signed)
6
J. 8. PARIBI1. Secretary.
Subscribed and * worn before me this 3d day ol
l**"!*.
December,
Henry M. BANSON,
(Signed)
Justice of the Peace.

wauled.

f

Eliot Fire lusiintncc Company,

uov24

R. i.

EASTPORT, CALAIS A 9T. JOHN.

Spring fold, A’or, 13, 1463.

Capital Stock,
Unclaimed dividends,

Company,

Insurance Company,
I Mutual
51
New
of

International

■

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Company,

for

-or THE-

CHURCHILL, Agent,

!

—

Abstract of the Annual Return

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
de*6 Af

••"■C

4.80
The 2.00 P. M. train not and the 9.30 A.M. train
into Portland wiil be Freight Trains, with Passenger

RBTl'RX TICKETS ORAXTED ATREDUCBD
EA TBS.

\». I OH Fare St., head *f Iit.| wharf.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

V

4.11
4.18

Passenger* Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

on

is.

amount

Uouacs from one to flveyeara.

4.07

CARRYING 1 HE CANADIAN A C.S.MAILS.

Long Wharf,

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON

LEG,K

VatrouUed by GovEiument.

9.80
9.40

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Jou>' M. STEBBiys, Justice of the Peace.

The undersigned, ffor th* pa,I .mutter i
OF FROVIDEHCE, R. I.-OTT. 1,1*«.
riiKbgfd In carrying on Mr.J.f.. tlarmon'e
/
n\ shop,; ha- now locat'd himself in the .hop
Cash Capital all paid iu.$150,000 00
IwUtawL ,o lon^ occupied by Mr. John AvcriU, at
the head of Vniou Wharf, and ia pr, pared to do
Surplus Oct. 1 1*W. 66,747 92
.■SMI 1II WORK in *11 it. brauchc*.
$206,747 92
Particular attention paid to fill* tEINO HORSES.
ASSETS.
-pcciailT those that are troubled by int*rf*ring—In
Shs.
I hi, brunch of tho busier** he has been \ ary «ucc«s*par cal. ruar.i'al.
1000 Bank Commerce stock, $60
*62; *106,600 00
ful, nr.,I waiikamb a ms is all Caera, alter a
"
fWOlobe Bank
60
60
25.000 00
fair trial.
"
60
20.000 00
Continental
do
400
50
to
rail.
are
invited
customers
ERTash paying
'•
do
100
100
160 Northern
15,000 f<0
A. D. TYLER.
60
60
200 Mechanic^ Man.do"
10,000 00
«w SIWkK
Portland, Nov. 16,1W.
60
60
12.800 00
246 Lime Rock do
60
60
2,600 00
60 Merchant* do
645 60
n Bills Receivable,
r
PALMER’S
6,270 00
Duo trorn agent*,
2,674 74
Cash in banks,
••
1.435 68
on hand not deposited,
r
6,522 00
Interest money due,
*•»

6.36
6.43
7.00

r.M.
3 80
318
8 55

STEAMBOATS.

PORTLAND, Ms.

llampdeu,

—or TBS—

lllark-iililh anti Farrier.

a.m.

Cars attached.
Fares 5 ceuts less when tickets are purchased at
the office titan when paid in the cars.
Oot. 22, 1803.
dtf
DAN C ARPENTER, Sup’t.

-DEALERS I*——

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,,

a.m.

10.00
7.12 10.16
7.17 1u2j
7.24 10.80
7.36 17.4*

do

do

Cumberland Milla, do
do
Morrill'a,
Arrive at
do

WM. CONNER, Jr., Secretary.
(Slfucdj
Commonwealth of Ma#sachn«ett*, 1

ho Capital 8lock i*.$1,300,000
ALl, sell Eadie*'pebble calf balmoral tipped
Hoot.1 at *20'. Rlack cloth bal moral snow boot#
end teith the surplus is inrcsted as follows:
I
with heel*, at 41.75; saxuc without heels, 91,60;
aHeal estate, unincumbered,
$*7,963 IS
dies’ black doth button snow boots with heels,91,65;
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and iu agents'
same without heels, 91,60; a small lot of ladies' goat
hands,
216.950 66
balmoral, slight lv defaced, tiipple sole, 91.76; same
Uuited Stated Stock*.
612.847 60
Ladies' rubber shoe*, best «ual- i
welted soles.
State and City Stacks, and Town Ronds, 6*9.450 00
itie*. 95cts; ladies'sandals, 96 ets: ladies' rubber
Bank xnd Trust Company Stock*,
1,047.270 00
boots, be*t qualitv, 93.66; children's, accordingly
331.0 0 00
Mortgage Bonds,
cheap: Men’s rubber boots,wool lined. 96,26; men s | Atlantic Mutual In*. Co's scrip, 18643,
16.686 50
rubber she**, best onality. 91,16. I give great bargains lu all other kinds, too numerous to meution
Total Asset*.
74
*3,025,979
All are invited tocoraeaud get good bargains at
Amount of Liabilities for Lcsios not
Ke. II MarkrlSgaare*
or
doe
$175
41184
adjusted,
< ALKB S. SMALL.
Amount at rl«k, estimated,
116 616 478 w
eodfcwfiw
Portland, Nov. If, 1M8.
THOM. A. ALEXANDER, Prefident.
Lrcirs J. Hakukr, Secretary
FROST * FRYE,
Hartford, Sov. 7, lfc6l.
1

any

*2

Gorbam,
Sacc&rappa,

••

•488,153 99
ri?R CONTRA.
All r.utttandinff claims,
413,974 41
No liabilities to banks or individuals, except office
expense*.
Amount of risk, Not. 1, TVJ3,
*2,4*73.730 00
96,083 90
uece*<<ary to reinsure the above,

OF HARTFORD, COXSf.,

AS4M

•

rRbviDESCE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

•*

to. Whasi'_FOKI'LAXD, MK.

12.VI

Ca*h Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1'■‘43.*5)4. W4
Policies issned against low

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre.
do

ANRKTB, AR FOLLOW* :
band and in bank*,
$8.*>54 91
in hands of ugr-nt* and other* in
court*? of transmission,
15,952 02
$25,000 17. S. 5-20 6 percent Bonds,
2.5,000 00
915,400 U. S. 7-30 Treasuiy Notes,
16.178 00
*17,000 U. S. 6 per ct C«*rtiftcabs and int>t, 18,060 (X)
K?al state owiu>d by the Co. uuincumb* red,33.fcV7 27
Loan* on mortgage* on real estate within
the Coramouwealth of MiMuchusHts,
81,725 49
1067shares Bank Stock a* per schedule,
110.320 50
614
Railroad"
84.170 00
91550 Watertown and Rome R K. Bonds, 1,650 00
Loaua on personal aud collateral security, 26.642 62
All other securities,
6,713 18

Ci*li
Uach

Company,

--

trains leave

Long whf,

Capital Stock all paid up... .9200.000 00
Surplus. 229,188 99
-$12«,193

proof,911,224

and Invalids

:

Atlantic Fire and Marine In*. Co.,

York* CumberlandKailrond.

OF SPRINGFIELD, Mass.,
On the first day of November. 1868, iu conformity
with the Laws oft ha State ol Maine.

STATEMENT OF THE
.Etna Insurance Company,

RUBBERS,

One Price Store, Ho. 11 Market

or

33

00

Springfield Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

JOIN W. HUNGER A SON, Agents,
No. 166 Fore Street,
Hut

2.30

Portland and Boston dally.
FKANt IS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1S63.
oo31 edtf

-or THE-

825",0C2 06

rkincii,,' can.

Females, Weakly Persons

PROVIDKXCE, R I.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 19*3. 9213,304
j

*»ke and leave passengers at way

stations

Freight

STATEMENT OF TIIE CONDITION

NAITEBLEE, President.
CHARLES WILSON. Secretary.
State r\f Connecticut, Xtsc Haven ss;
November 12,1*63.
Sworn to before ine,
Henry Ch ax pior, Xotary Public.

LOUR, DRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BETTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

^_

uov24

1

American Inanrance

Agents,

No. 16C Fore Street, tea's of

New York and Boston. Mas.

J. W. SYKES,
Pnrchtiser tor F.astern Aeconnt

■

JOHN W. nUNGEH, Agent.

United State# Bonds, market value,
840,000 CO
Treasary Certificate#,do,
10,200 00
State Bonds, do,
Hind sod Card Preset, Hydraulic Presses with
18.400 00
Bank Stocks.do.
68.769 00
wrought-ironcvliudcn. Standing Presses of ,arioa,
Cash loaned on Bank Stocks, do,
kind*. ( bases. Furniture, Cues, stands, brass Rule,
26,600 00
ou Railroad Stocks and Bond1*, 2.950 00
Composing Stick", and every article oooneetod with
"
on first mortgag* of real estate, 19,250 00
the e.rts or Letter-preas.Copperplatc aud Lithograph**
in hand# of agents and in course ot
in Printing, Bookbinding,
and Electro- :
Stereotyping
traminissloo,
21,500 00
typing, always on hand or luruished at short notice.
Bill* Receivable,received for premiums.
A new r«ia/,ipee.containing cuts and descriptions
*,t*2 *C
ot many new Machines not before shown In llieir
Cash
ou hand and loaned on cad,
18.534 48
j Premiums
due aud unpaid,
9.730 69
book, with directions for putting up, working, Ac.,
aud other uselul information is now in press, and
Interest accrued on investments,
8,319 23
when completed will be sent to any of the crait who
Other investment#,including sates and office
will furnish their address.
3.017 14
R. llOE A CO.,
fhrnltare,

For

PROVIDENCE, HI
CMh Capital and Sarplu* Nov. SO, l»dS.

r. m.

,r*'n*

M

*106,088 33
LisMUHts.
Losses reported upon which the liability of
the company i“ not determined.
39,500 00
J. W. DANILIN, President.
EPHRAIM BlttiW.N, Secretary.

OF XKW UAVF.X.COKX
To the Secretary of the State of Maine, Nor. 1, 1868.

PRINTING MACHINES,
Bed and Platen Book A Job Printing Press..,
Adams’ Patent,)

ERAciAiiraorr.

Department

Portland*

THE

endless variety of #tj les and fires.

The Juvenile

—OF

IKll

MIAHimiNUUHE.

•

subscribers manufacture Single and Double i
Cylinder aud Typ^Kevolring
The Capita] Stock all paid in U.8200,00'* 00
Surplus over Capita!. 50,OC2 96

Hart bow in store more than their usual

LARGEyCANTITlES AND FULL VARIETIES

•

Home Insurance Company,

HEW YORK.

llANrrACTomxa—On Broome, SKcrlf t rWmnh-'o
sts., K. Y., and on Foundry if., Boston, Alms.

from

Tu*t Books will
the Principal.
Portland. Oet. 22.1983.

•

and

••

Condensed Statement

W arohouse,

5.00

PORTLAND, Me.

••

Vftv

Merchant*' Insurance

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and

Investments at market value.
Loans amply wcurc-d by mortgages »f real
estate,
38,810 60
Loans amply secured by
pledge of stocks, 22,333 ,19
132 share, Appleton Haute, Lowell, Mass., 16,18u Go
••
•<
«
10
Prescott
1.120 00
"
"
<■
15
Lowell
1,660 00
M
Fembcrtou " Lawrence, "
5,250 "0
“
20
Bay Hlatc
l.flpo no
60
Bauk or Commerce, Boston, ■*
6.05}
GO
"
"
"
50
No. America,
6,00*, oo
••
50
Howard Bank,
5.000 00
"
"
60
Safely Fund "
6,100 00
•>
10
Fdiot
2 02o no
"
SO
Lowcllft Lawreuce Railroad,"
s.HOn 00
"
"
62
Stony Brook
6,460 «yj
10
Merrimack Man u FaCo., Lowell, lu.ono 00
"
23
4.290 00
Washington Mill., Lawrence,
V. S. 5-20 Bonds,
20.000 00
5 U. S. BontUO per cent, dne 1881,
6,500 00
Accrued Interest on L'. S. Bonds.
610 nO
Balances of agents' accounts,
1,847 98

PEERING, Agent,

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

A.M.

r.M.

9),’*3

Suffolk as, November 30.1368.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould, President,and
James J. Goodrich. Secretary of the above Company, and severally made oath that the above statement, by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true.
Texo Starwood,
Before me,
Justice «>f the Peace.

ro»

insurance Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

It RAX (3 B SI B X TS.

A

LeaveBoston for Portland at 7.80

Amount ol Capital, I,tcckholdera nnauim*
ouahr voted to immediately incrta.e tlia
capital to
3106.100 00
Am "tint at ri.k,
3,213,608 08
of premium, rooelveil thereon,
11"

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

PURE, AND FOUR YEAR8 OLD.
Choice Oporto Grape,

BOSTON, MASS.

^

Howard Fire ■•iNiirnntVcoinpniiy
OF BOSTON, MASS.,
On the 1st day of Xortmhcr, 19.V3

Law,

SPEEB’S HAlflBUCI WINE

Ca*hCapltaland Surplus Nor. J, 1W3 _SMI,$34

Commencing Nor. 2d. 1848.
HBE Passenger Trains will tear* the Sta9MB5SK Ron. C'auaJ street, dally, I Sundayt excepted) an kttlow v:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 9.15 A. M. and 2.80

RETURN OF THE

RAND,

MIDDLE STREET,

WIXTBR

J£rr"1'«

Forwarding

MEDICAL.

Surplu*D*c. 1, 1*13.MW.Q04)

Howard Fire

SACO & PORTSMOt'TH

JOHN FIELD, Secretary.
TfetBaigD On and after Monday. Oct. 20, last
AVt*. Haan County **, A>ir Haven,Ct.. Xor. 16, '63.
I vain, will leave aa follows:
Wells Southworth, President,
Personally
appear*!
and John Field, Secretary, of the above
Portland for Saco River, at
8 00
Company, !
00
6.»y'
and severally made oath that the above statement
do
8.11 2.16 5.4.1
by
them signed is iu their belief tiue. Before me,
Cumberland Milla, do
9.18
2 28
6 48
John $. Graver, Xotary Public.
do
8.28
Haccarappa,
2 30
6 54
Gorbara,
do
8 36
2.46
6.05
Buxton Centre,
do
«.63
3 05
JOHN W.
( 22
A SON,
Arrive at
do
9.00
S.l( 8 80
No. 100 Fore at., hemtl of
nov«

Portland, .nd Invitee
community to call and *e*U
heknowihow to keeps hotel." Clean.
* urell-provided table, atten»D<I be*!i
moderate charge, are the Induce.

*

Portl.,d.AagJl°»M«,HAW BLIS8’ Pr^W<,r-

XF.W HAVKX, CONN.

I'aih Panttolonil Sit rating

(Signed! WELLS SOUTH WORTII, President.

MUNGSiT

street,
I'HN'I
the ,1'8de™1
* H?
travelling

“

RAILROAD.

00
i*» qq

Amount of all other claim*.

CO.,

ISM

PORTLAND,

HOTIE.”

IW.'M TIIKunderalgmdr.'.pectfully Inform# the
UM public that be ba« leaned the above Honae,

City Firelninrance Company,
Cash Capital and

Arranged Hotel

RICE, Proprietor.

"ELR

SrBIXGFIF.LD, MASS.
Ca«liCap!talaud8urplu« Jan. 1, l*J#.MoM]!

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pom) for Portland, at 6 a. w.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 0.45 a a.

|

rat»*n. to

-IV-

For

a.

and Bent

Large,l

In-uranct

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

Springf.

l'p Trains.

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.46 a.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. a.

54V) 00
21.89ft 4*3
42d»l 22

Total assets of the Company,
¥338,340
PER CONTRA.
Am t of fire risk* In fore# Nor. 1,1868,
$9,32*3,168
of louses upon which the liability
of the Company t« not determined.
S.fOO
Money borrowed at 6per cent interest to
purchase U. S, 6-20 oond*.
18,000

THE

Attorneys

ed)

*•

8*.
An Irishman who had Mistered his fingers
to draw on a pair of new I
together with FULL AND LATE NEWS is eTery ]
9.
boots, exclaimed: “By M Patrick ! I believe I
Department.
shall Hirer get them on until 1 wear them a
TERMS—Ten Dollars per year by mall; snbscrlp* !
K>.
tons roeeived for tlx month*.
or
two.”
day
WM. C. BRYANT k CO., Publishers,
of premium.
decl
New York.
41. Amount of premium note# on risks not
Were we to ask a hundred who from small
terminated?
270,09070
beginnings have attained a condition of re42. Amount of delinquent note# not chargCopartnership Notice.
spectability and Influence, to what they imed to profit and loss?
36 00
have
this
undersigned
day formed a Copart43. Highest rate of interest received? Six
pute their success in life, the general answer
nership under the firm name of
/ #
would be, “It was from being compelled to
per cent.
44. Highest rate of interest paid on money
\ ^
think for and depend on ourselves.”
W. H. SHA W Sr
borrowed?
None
45. How many shares of the capital stock
for the pnrjK>,« of transacting
Dr.Frankliu says that every little fragment
are pledged to t he Compan y ?
None
General Commission k
Business, 46. Balaneelo credit of profit and loss acof the day should lie saved. Oh, yes, the mocount?
*X>,5J6 37
AT
ILL.
CHICAGO,
ment the day breaks set yourself to work to
47. Balaneoto debit of profit and loss acHSJHIS.BAT, BtMT I. 111*.
save the pieces.
count?
Nothing
43. How manv shares of the capital stoeE
deotHw
Chicago. Doc. 1.1MB.
arc owned by the Company, crnot subThe Louisville Journal thus Ignominious!)
scrib'd for ?
Nothing
snuffs out a possible Byron: “The young pen48. What amount of the capital consists of
J. Sc. E. 1H.
the stockhc Iders* notes ?
Nothing
•Aleman who sends ns what be says is the first
BAM L GOULD,President.
Counsellors &
at
attempt at poetry, i« advi«cd to let it lie the
Jab. J. Goodrich, Secretary.

by endeavoring

iipESS^

9, 1863,
except-

Tho

Boston,

•

••

iVMKvm;,

riBK

Monday,

_®an

LEWIS
ociely

HtTLIa RISKS
amouut—placed in responsible OfBccf.
War Risks Taken.

Of Canada.

•'

on

31.

39.645 83

17,1^0
Certificate* o» Indebtedness,
18.000— interest added,1419 71,gold pay ing,19,419 71
United State* Certificate* of indebteducss,
117.000— interest added,
174219 06
United States 5-20 bond*.
51,0u0 00
911 *hare* bauk stock, market value,
96,792 50
♦5
New Haven lias Light Co.,
1.575 00
t°0..
Water Company,
8.000 00
556
Railroad stocks, market value.
47.745 00
4 Bonds Railroad and other,”
g.j**) 00
Real estate owned b? company,
50O 00
Amount of all other*asset?.
1,626 80

Nothing
cash received for premium*

on

Ta any

RAILWAY

On aud after
Nov.
trains will run dally, (Sundavs
until further notice, as follows:

Insurance.
are

yofg n.iff PWlykt* per ravage, at current
anti itort of th« tAftrUi.
Parties d» firing
will Mud id for their intercut to CAM..

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

"

again*t the

RISK8

Hic»«*

l™r

IS NEW EX GLAXO.

prepared to-take MAltlNE !
Ship*, ftan/t“'g, Brirrs, Sch-«’»crg. 1 ,tr.

Public that thc-v

M.

Eliot Fire Ininrance

ASSETS.

Cash
Caah
Cash loaned on mortgage ol real estate,
l nited Stales Tn asury notes, 7 3-10,

t*nesl,0B

j

Company!

Afarin©

HOCSE,^

THE AMERICAN

fllllF. uudeMxned would respectfully notify the

Co.,

Capital actually paid up.*260,900.

..

the Cotnpativ >* not !
ity
determined ?
Amount of all other claims

THINK

Hotel la

an,) on*
New Eng*

o. o. BOI-UNS, Proprietor.

SON,

So. 1W* Fore street, Portland.

00 1*. M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augnsta, Bath,
Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov., 1663.
nov26tf

GRAND

W. HUNGER &

insurance,

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
[Sundays excepted, BS follow.:
LeaveTortland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan
at 1

41

'■ngr,„a»d Lime
(,/„ Hall, fnrtlanrl.

appointment#,
nous*, in

5®*rjjet moderate.

M »K!\F., I'iKI' A LIFE

The Company arc not responsible for baggage to
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION any amount exceeding *6b iu value, and that personal, unless notice!, given, and paid for at the rate
-or TIIEI of one paBseoger for every S600 additional value.
Fire Insurance
..
«£• J- i!l*' DUES. Managing Director.
H. BAILEk, Superintendent.
OP NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November 1st, 1863.
Nov. 4,1S63.
nov5

and unpaid?
28. Amount of lo«#«s report- ! ®or‘s*dere<l
**
ed. upon which the Habib f
®f®
ot

JOHN

3HB

•rj>t33 tr

on hud.
iu hand* of agent*,
loaned on call and time,

W

■
I****■•
BOV2 3m

I

Commencing Nov. O, 1S63.

Portland Office, 160 Fore SI.
JOSH W. HUNGER A SON, Agent*.

Cash

la,

VV--C.

1 ir«t ( I*-- in all It.
» tno mo.t hMM -like

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Whole number of Policies in force. .3,102.
Amount at risk. *8,748,400.
C. RICE, President,
F. B. BACON, Secretary.

City

Jmlrtkn, »f g
*

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.
Portland to ^kowheenn.

#604,888 41

__

**

nv York mm post

last.”

$721,026 60

W»4,576 14

TENTIKOHIA L §.

train haven Portland at 8 a *
and redue in Portland nt 1 p. m.
Stag** connect with train-* a? principal ntationr,
daily lor most of the towns North nul famt of this
lineV. M. MORSE,.eup’t.
Waterville, N vember, 1661.
deeli

22,38809
7,618 66 $246,632 02

Surplus.$604,898

w-.qiSgSjgi
intehnational hoise,

Boston.

August 1, 1863, invested as follows:
Mortgagee on Real Estate.'unincumbered) .$213.360 00
Loan Motes, (with interest accrued.). 177,77 7 21
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock. 27,529 26
Loans on C ollateral? and personal securities. 31.10000
Uuited States Treasury Securities. 74.644 30
Michigan State Bond,.
1.000 00
Real Estate, (at cost,).
9,68324
Deferred Premiunir and Agents' accounts. 51.992 46
Cash on hand,.. 17,972 92

13,96600
16,432 22
11,002 00
7,60014)

60
75
75

and

nv*u ,br "ut'° rb*

1.16 T V.

Freight
turning i?

Assets

190 49
3.389 26
14,608 37

112
110

WO
75
Lowell,
Lawrence, 76
70
.lesion,
••
loo

loan notes,

DISBURSEMENTS.

64,006 32
44 VP6 GO

92
99

",

"

eost

on

«A»^^ga^gaanS8!.a:

at 6.9) A. M
and
arrive In Portland at 6.30 A. a, Leave
Ilangor at
i.SO a. a.,and arrive In Portland at 2 (n i\ m
Both
tht-e trains connect at Portland with trains lor

Paid for Claim* by Death, on
26 Policies.. $64,400 00
Balance of distribution to Pol2,061 07
icy Holders,.
Paid for Salaries, Rents, Medical Examinations. Ac. 16,646 46
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
15,268 78
Paid Dlvideud to Guarantee
Stockholder8...
7,000 CO
Paid for re-insurance,.
886 88
Paid for Surrendered and C anceled Policies*.. 22,070 07 $116,72? 19

ledger.
102 113,366 74

1276ihri City Bank, BoUon, WO

beyond

Cun

r. m. v.

M- rhaKhov* Leather Deal-

library

on

Interest accrued

marine risks
Total amount of outstanding risks?
23,768 889
in. Amount of United States stock or tree•nry notes owned by tho Company*
State amount of each Kind,and par value and market value of each
820,000
Uni tod States Bonds, 7 3-10 loan, par
value 820,000— market val uer ah 8106,
ft) <»)
11. Amount of State stocks? State amount
of each kind, and par value and market value of each
12. Amount of bank stock a? State amount
of each kind, aud par value and mar-

ket value of each

Christmas came this time ou Thursday,
j
and according to an old English legend, the
features of the coming year will be as follows:
“If Christmas on Thursday be,
"The Best Evening Paper published"
A windy winter you will see—
Windy weather la Met, week,
And hnrd tempests, strong and thick
THE LATEST EDITION
The summer shall be good and dry.
Corn and beasts shall multiply :
That year is good for lauds to till;
OF THE DAILY
King, and Princes shall die by skill.
If

8,039,373

16.689.’016

8.
9.

charges
professional
practice

taining patents.
All necessity of

ing interest on Guarantee
Capital,).

each?

MOUNT CUTLER MOUSE.

a. a.

InG-rrn. diato stations at
f.^ril.1.a.??or.*n''
ItLI LUMNG-leave Lewiston

Cafital, (all paid Up).$100.600 00
Bkaeryk, August 1,1862. 876,084 68
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received daring the
year.«2f*8.9Rl 98
Received for War Permits.
7,648 30
Received for Interest, (includ-

*4u0.000
400,000

HOTELS.

^

Train* leave Portland, Grand Trunk
■MeaHBStetien for Lewiston and Auburn, at

7.4ft

GUARANTEE!

name of the Company. Manufacturers’ Insurance Company
2. Where located? Boston
8. When incorporated? 1822.,
4. Amount of Capital?
"
6.
actually paid in?
6. Number of shares, and par value of

INSURANCE.
g

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

August 1. 1863.

FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 146*.

1. State the

aoexteniironnetiot of upwards oft wen
ty yea is,continues to secure Pa tent* in the United 8 talcs; also in Gr»*at Britain, Fiwucc, and other

He neither shall be trasben
With whit* wine nor with red,
But with the fair spring water
fhat on you shall he shed
Hr neither shall be clothed

My

UN THE

Hj!

WniS

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

BOSTON,

OF

8

il'l.!Lil

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

MASSACHUSETTS

Manufacturers’Insurance Co.,

Patent Office, Wa*)>i;<ut~v
(under the Act of 1587.)

His birth bed shall be neither
In houeen nor in hall.
Nor In the place of i'aradise.
But in the oxen’s stall.

*

REITUpiN

REPORT

ANNUAL

—OF THE—

As Joseph was A-walking
Ho board an angel sing—
'•This night shall be tb« birth night

I

Foreign Patents.,

TWELFTH

nooil.MAN, TRIE * CO.,
,

AGENTS,
Roi. 94

ul It..

|Scc4U«»»4Trtmmlnf«aiw»y*
mablftf

■»*•*»•
«»*>»»*

|

